
BRTP GENERàL àSSE:BLZ

BEGDLA: SESEIO:

OCTOBED l;: 1985

PRESIDENT:

The Senate vill please come to ordet. Hill the mewbers

be at their desks and will our guests in tbe qallery please

rise. Prayer this morning by the Revetend Eugeue geitzely

Direckor of Chaplainsy St. John's Eospital: Springfielde

Illinois. Pather.

REVEEEND REITZELJ

(Prayer given by Eeverend %eitzel)

PRESIDENTZ

Thank youe Father. Reading of the Journal.

SECRETAEII

@ednesdaye October the 2nd, 1985.

P9ESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADAA&BEXE:

ïesv tbank yaue Hr. Prasident and me/bers of the Senata.

I zove that the Journal jusk read by the Secretary be

approved unless sœme Seaator has additions or corrections to

offer.

P:ESIDENTZ

ïou#ve heard the aotion as placed by Senator Vadalabene.

Is there aay discussion? If not.: al1 in favor indicate by

saying âye. All opposed. The àyês have it. 1he zotion car-

ries and itls so ordered. senator Vadazabene.

SENATOR VADALàBENE:

ïese thank youe Hr. President and zeabers of the senate.

I œove tkat reading and approval of tbe Journals of Tuesdaye

october 15th and @ednesday. October l6Ehe in the year 1335.

be postponed peading arrival of the printed Journals.

PDESIDENTZ

fouêve heard ïhe motion as placed by Senaror Vadalabene.

àny discussion? If note a1l ia favor indicate by saying

àye. &11 opposed. The àyes have it. The notion carries and

iks so ordered. 'easage from the House.
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SECRETAPV:

â :essage fcom the House by tlr. O'Briene Clerk.

:r. Presideut - I am directed to inforz the senate

:he House of Bepresentatives has adopte; the folloving joiut

resolution, ia the adoption of vhich I aœ instcucted ta ask

tàe concurrence of the Seaatee to-witz

House Joint Desoluzion 105 and it's congraE-

ulatory.

PEBSIDENT:

Consent Calendar. Eesolutions.

SECEETADV:

Senate Resolution 513 offered by Senator Keily. itês

colgratulatocy.

PRBSIDENTZ

Coasent Calendar.

SECRETARVI

Senate Resolution 5l% offered by senator Leake.

PESSIDENTZ

Executive. Comeitàee reports.

SECRETAEK:

Senator sangaeistere chaicman of Executive Committeee

reports the following resolutions from committee:

Senate Joint Besolûtkoh %, Senate Joint aesolution

22 and Senaàe Besolution %35 and q99 wimh the recozmeadation

for adoption.

PRESIDENT:

(Kachine cutofflo..7adalabenee for wbat purpose do you

arise ?

SESATO: VàDALABEHEZ

ïese on a point of personal privilegev sr. President.

PZESIDENT:

State your pointe sir.

SENàTOB VàDALàBENE:

ïese before we qet started with our Senate activitiesy
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1...1 would like to introduce...l would like to iutroduce t:e

fourth grade of Nelson School of school children and their

teachers fro? Edvardsville: Illinois. Ihey a=e in tha qal-

lery to the right and I'd like for al1 of them to stand aad

be recognized.

P:BSIDENTZ

%i11 our guests in the gallery please rise and be recog-

nized. @elcoze to Springfield. If I can bave the attention

of the membership, ge have with us soae special guests. The

Chair would yield to Senator Judy Topinka for introduction.

SEgATOR TOPINKà:

Thank youe President Eock and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. As you know. our district has a...a stroaq reputa-

tion for turninq out some interesting women. ànd today we

have a few littler type woaen who are not only interesting

but wào have just brought a fantastic title to Illinois and
we:re very proud of thea. They co/e froœ tke #illage of

Brookfield. Lek ze just suggest here khat oa àagust 16th.

1985, the girls' little league team froz Brookfield defeated

t:e âll Stars from Californiay thus zarking t:e first tize

that a team fro? a central state region has evec von the

championship in girlsê little league softball and kbeyêre

Near toGay and I would ask that you uelcame tbea with a big

round of applause to ouI a1l star teaz here fcoa Brookfield

uào gent out there and did their thing. ànd I would like to

àntroduce you first and foremost to tbe President of t*e

Village of :rookfield vhold like to tell gou aoout the team

aad then ta their coacke Dan Hall. President Pierce Nccabe,

Village of Brookfield.

PEESIDENT NCCABEZ

(Rezarks givea by President Kccabe)

SENATOR TOPINKAI

If we could hear now from their coache Dan Hall.

COACH HàLL:
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(IntroGuction of girls by Coacb Hal1)

SESâTOP TOPINKAI

ând now. aince Senator Iewke shares Brooàfield with me:

Senator teakey would you like to make soze cozaents hov neat

khese gals are? ïou alvays are a good appreciation of fine

vonanbood.

SSNATOR LEMKE:

It's always a pleasure to have some people froz back home

to coae to Springfield but it's also a special privilege to

have our girls in tbis tovn ofBrookfield. :ang of tàez come

from their parents who I grew up with back ino.othe old area

of Pilsen and 26th St. in Berwyn and Cicero vhere Judy and 2

come froae aad I tEink it's appreciatkve Lo see tbat kbe

ladies in our area are doing as well as vhen I was groving up

and they vere very prozinenl in this local moveuent in Ry

area. so it's appreciative and grateful to thea aad. of

course, to their coaches to make our area at least noted for

some of the thiags that we have done. Thanà you.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

ànd thank youe ladies and...gentlemen, foc taking the

time to Dake tbem feel so velcome. They will be goinq oEf to

the Housey and I khink wedre just verye very proud tham ve

Nave these girls out âere. It just goes to prove that women

can be reallye really good. Thank you, very much.

PRESIDENTZ

senator Carrollg for what purpose do you arise?

S:HàTO: CâRROLL:

Thank youv ;r. Presideotv Ladies and Genklemen of =he

seaate. on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDEMT:

state your pointe sir.

SENATOB CADBOLL:

ke ace privileqed today to have with us in observinq a

very importanz board in Illinoise thaz ise the Illinois
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Development Board vhich serves as the liaison t.o the Depart-

zenk of Coawerce and Cozzuaiky Affairs and serves as aa

adjunct of our State in seeking investment in Illinois: 10th

foreign and doœestic; in seeking job retention programs and

all else that goes with being a developin: State. @e have

Herb Potkchild and the aembers of the Illinois Development

Board who are zeeting here in spriogfield today and we vould

like them to stand and be recognized.

PRESIDENTI

Ladies and gentlemene please stand and be recognized.

gelcope to splingfield and thank you. Resolutions.

SECRETâRK:

Senate Eesolution 515 offered by senator savickas. it:s

congratulatory.

Seaate nesolution 516 offered by senator Jeremia: Joyce

anG it's a death resolutioa.

PRESIDEXT:

Consent Calendar. Tntroduction of bills.

SECBETAEK z

Senate Bill 1:7% introduced by senator Holmberq.

(Secretary reads title of bili)

1st reading of tàe bill.

Senate Bill 1:75 introduced by senator Jones.

(Secretary reads title of billj

1st reading of khe bill.

PDESIDENTI

Rules Cozaittee. àll rigbt. with leave of tbe Bodyg

weêll go to coamittee reportse Nr. Secretary.

SECZETàZEI

Senator Lechogiczg chairwan of the Comzittee of Executive

àppointlentse veteransê àffairs aud àdministration to vhich

vas referred t:e Governor's Kessage of..osessages of October

the 2nde 1985 and the Secretary of State's Hessage of October

the 2nde 1985. reported the same àack with the recowmendation
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that the Senate advise and consent to the follpving appoint-

aents.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator tecbovicz.

SENATOR LECHOMICZZ

Thank youw Hr. President, Ladies and Gentlelen of the

Senate. I move that the Senate resolve itself into Executive

Session for the purpose of acting on the Governor's appoint-

ments set forth ln àis qessage of October 2nde 1985 and t:e

Secretacy of State's appointment set forth in his iessage of

June 25::, 1985.

PBESIDENT:

à11 riqht. Senator Lechowicz has moved tbak the Senate

resolve itself into Executàve Session. Is tbere any ëiscus-

sion? If not: all in favor of t:e aotion indicate by saying

àye. All opposed. 2be Ayes have it. The aotion cacries.

Ites so ordered. The senate is now in Executive session.

Senator Lechovicz.

5ENàT02 LCCHO@ICZZ

Thank you. :r. Presideat. Hith respcct to the Secretary

of Statees llessage.u of June 25th: 1985. I uill read the sal-

aried appointzent to vhich tbe Senate Cozzittee.ea

PEESIDEKTZ

Qait a winute.o.vait a œinuteu .uait a minute...

SEKATO: LECHO@ICZ:

Senator Netsch...so there's no questioas lakec. Thank

youe :r. President. %ith respcct to the Secretary of state's

Hessage of June 25th. 1985, 1911 read t*e salaried appoint-

lents to gkkch the Geuate Collittee on Execative àppoiat-

uents. Veterans' âffairs, àdministration recoaaends thar the

Seaate do advise and consent.

To be a melber of the Eerit Comwission for tNe office of

tbe Gecretary of State for a term expiring June 3ût:: 1991.
IJazes Kright of Cbicago.
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Having read the salaried appointnenk: will you put the

qaestion as required by our rulese :r. Pcesident.

PRESIDEHTZ

à11 right. Is there any discussion? If note t:e ques-

tioa is, does the Senate advise and consent to tbe nomination

jast madea Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed vill

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voke; who vish?

Rave al1 voted vho wish? Have a11 voted @ho uish? Take the

record. On that question, there are 59 àyese no Nays, nane

voting Present. à majority of the Senators elected concur-

ring by record votey the senate does advise and consent to

the nominations just zade. All right. Ladies and geatlemene

if ve can settle dovn a little bite ge have...in addition to

tbe salaried appointuents to be advised and cousented toe ve

kave about eleven notions with respect to gubernatorial mes-

sages and about six other legisiative matters. so ae can

wind up our business rather handily if we qet at it. seaator

Lechovicz.

SENATO: LECHOMICZ:

T:ank youy Hr. President. kit: cespect to the Goveraor#s

hessage of October 2nd. 3985: I will read the salaried

appointœents to wàich the Senata Coaaittee on zxecutive

àppointmentse 'eteransê âffairs. Adminiskration recoazends

the Senate do advise aRd consent.

To be deputy cozzissioner of the Banks and Trust Compa-

nies for a terp expiring February lstv 19::. Jazes 9. sartin

of Springfield.

To be chairnan of the Illinois Cozaerce Coamission for a

terœ expiring January 18tà, 1988. Philip Olconuor of Chicaqo.

To be a aembers of Ehe Illinois Comœerce CoaMission for a

terœs expiring Januacy I5thg 1990, Andrew Barrett of Chicago.

Expiring Januafy 19# 1939: Nary Bushnell of Stiilman

Valley. Susau Stone of orbana.

For Eeros expiriug January I8the 1:3:. nakh Kretschmer of
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Kedinah.

ror a tera expiring January 20th. 1986, Stanford Levin of

Edwardsville. Calvin Ranshio of Chicago.

To be members of tbe Itlinois Human Riqhts Commission for

terzs expkrkag January 19th: 1997. Banuel Barbosa of Elgin.

kallace lleil of Taylorvillee Lillian sitchell of Carlylee

Rebecca Sive-Tomasbefsky of Cbicagoe Oscar killiaus of

Chicago.

To be a melber of the Iklinois dqoan Rights Colnisskon

for a term expiring Jaauary 16the 1989. àloysias à. Nazewski

of Chicaqo.

To be a aezber of the Illinois Industrial Comzission for

a tera expiring January 19::. 1987. Barbara Sherpan of

Càicago.

To be chairaan of the fllinois Liquor Contnol Coœmission

for a term expiriag February lste 19:6. Albert Hccoy of

àurora.

To be aelbers of the Illinois Control Cozmission for

terzs expiring February lsty 1988, Sa2 Gutilla of Cbicagoe

Virgil Qikoff of Chazpaign.

To be a meaber of the Illinois Control Cozmission for a

kerz expiring February lste 1990. Jack Kneafszy of Evanskona

For a kerœ expirinq February le 1986. Irving Koppel of

Skokie.

To be superintendent of the Illinois state Lottery for a

term expiring January 19the 1987: Bebecca Paul of Eocbester.

To bs assistank director/underground nines in Lhe Depart-

ment af Kines and 'inerals for a kerm expiring Jaauary 19tbe

1987. Kia Undervood of Nevman.

To be cbairpan of tbe Poklatkon Control Board Eor a tero

expiring July 1. 19:8: Jacob Dumelle of Oak Park.

To be members of the Pollution Control Board for terms

expiring Juty 1. 1986, Bill Forcade of Chicago: Joàa darlin

of örbana: Qalter Heqa of Chicago.
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To be œeabers of the Pollutioa Control Board for terzs

expiring July 1v 1987. Joan ànderson of ëestern sprinqs,

aonald rleaal of DeKalb.

To be a zeober oe the Pollution Control Board for a terz

expiring Julg 1, 1998. J. Theodore deyer of Chicago.

To be cbairman of the Prisoner Eeview Board for a ter?

expirinq January 20th. 1991. Paul Kliacar af Belleville.

To be zenbers of tàe Prisoner Eevie/ Board for terms

expiring January 19tNe 1987, Earl K. Dryden of àurorae

@illiam Dedœond of Bensenville, Toway Hells of Chicago.

To be leabers of the Prisoner neviev Board for teras

expiriqg January 20the 1991. Salvatore Pisano of Peoria,

Rafael Kkeves of Chicaqo.

To be neabers of the Prisoner neview Board for terms

expiring Jauuary l6the 1989. Herbert Brown of nockford.

Josepâ tonqo of LaGrange Parke ànne Taylor of Chawpaiqn.

To be a ae/ber of the Illinois Bacing Board for terms

expiring January G 1986. Robert kard of Decatur.

ïoc terns expiring July 1e 1988. nay Garrisoa of

Flossmor. Balph Gonzalez of Jacksonville. Cecil Troy of

Chicago.

To be a cozmissioner of savings and toan Comaission for a

term expiring July 1. 1990. Paul Do/ning of niqhland Park.

5r. President. having read the salacied appointmeuts, I

nov seek leave to coasider these appoiatments on one roli

calt unless soze Senator has objection to a specific appoink-

aent. 8r. Presidenmg.will you put the question as required

by our rules.

PRZSIDENTZ

à1l right. The genmlezan seeks leave to hava all

those...nominees on one roll call. Qs leave granted? Leave

is granted. If therefs no discussion. the question ise does

the Senate advise and consent to the noDinations jast œade.

Those in favor gill vote àye. Tbose qpposed uill vote Nay.
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The voting is open. Have al1 goted gho wish? Have al1 voted

gào wish? Have a11 voted uào wish? Take tbe record. on

that' questione there are 5: Ayesy no Nays. none voting

Present. & majority of the Senators elected concurring by

tecord vote. the Senate does advise aad consent ko t:e nom-

inations Jusk zade. Senakor Lechovicz.

SENATOB LECHOëICZZ

Thank youe llr. President. kith respect to tbe Governoc's

dessage of October 2ude I will read the salaried appointzents

to wàicb the Senate Comzittee on Execurive àppoinkoenks

recozmends khat tbe Senate do advise and consent.

To be aeœbers of the State Board of Electioas for terzs

expirinq June 30the 1987. Theresa Petrone of Chicaqo. Joshua

Johnson of Spcingfielde J. Philip Gilberk of Carbondale.

John Lanigan of Chicago.

To be zembers of t:e State Board of Elections for terms

expiring June 30th# 1989. Carolyn Eyre of Sprinqfield: David

Hurray of Sterlinqe Iangdon Neal of Càicago.

Kr. Presidentv Pursuant to Chapter %6e paragraph lA-% of

the Illinois Revised statutes, a three-fifths najority vote

is required for the advise and consent of àhe sename for con-

firaation of mewbers of Làe State Board of Elections. Having

Eead the salaried appointmeats, I nov seek leave to consider

tàese appointments on one roll call unless soze Senator has

objection ko a specific appointment. Kr. Pcesident. will you

pqt the question as required by our ruies.

PBESIDESTZ

âll righta The gentlezan seeàs leave ta have tàose nomi-

nees oa one roll call. @ithout obleczion. leave is qranted.

If tbere's no discussiong the question is, does the Senate

advise and consent to t*e noainations just nade. Tbose in

favor wil1 vote Aye. Thase opposed will vote Hay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who uish? Have all voted who

visb? Eave all voted who wish? Take the record. On thaï
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questione there are 53 àyese no xays. none voting Present. à

pajorimy of the senators eleczed concurriag by record vome,

the Senate does advise and consent to the nominations jast

maie. senator îechovicz.

SE#àTO2 LECIIO@ICZ:

Thank you, :r. President. l nov aove kbat the Senatq

arise from Executive Session.

PDESIDENT:

à1l rigbt. ïoq#ve heard tbe potion as place; by Senatoz

Lechovicz. âl1 in favor of the Kotion to arise indicate by

saying àye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. The Senate does

nov arise. à1l right. If I caa have t:e attention of the

aembership. you#ll turn to page 12 on the Calendar...page

12 on the Calendar, we will begin at the top in zoàions in

vriting that àave been Tiled. There is also a Supplemeatal

Calendar which will shortiy be distributed which contains

five additional zotions and tvo resolations. But we#ll

begin-..ve'll beqin on the Order of dotions in Hritiag to

Override Total Vetoes. Thereds a zotion with respect to

Senate Bill 161. :r. Secretarg, read the motiony please.

SECDETARVZ

I wove kbat Senate Bill 161 Do Passy the veto of tbe

Governor to the contrary notwithstandinq. Signed, Senator

De<ngelis.

PRESIDENTZ

Seaator Deàngelis.

SZ<ATO: DeANGELIS:

Thank youe :r. President. The Governor's veto referred

to a so-called technical fla? in the legislation. It also

pointed aut that tbere was a companion bill of a similar

nature tbat was signed vhich I sponsored in tNe Sename as a

House...from a Eouse bill. However: 1et we point ouL tham

Senate Bill l61 as Qriginally entered had the intent to do

vhat the Governor's Office thinks the technical flaw did. So
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in terls of legislative intentv tàe bill is in the fora that

it was legislatively intended. ànd vhat it does, it allows

tovnships across the State Eo form as eaergency service and

disaster districts. So I urge the override of the Governorês

veto on Senate Bill 161.

PPESIDENT:

âny discussiol? Senator Geo-Karis.

SZXATOB G:0-KABI5z

I speak in favor of this eokion because I think by iaad-

vertence the tognships uere left oat. I speak in favor of

it.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discassion? Senatoz schuneman.

SENàTOR SCHUNEHAN:

Thank you. :r. Presidente question of the sponsor.

PDSSIDENTZ

sponsor indicates helll yielde senamor schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEHAX:

@e seem to get ourselves into a regular problen with

townships around here latelgy passing bills aandating things.

and I guess by question is whether or not there is anything

œandateG on our kownships or if this is perzissive?

PRESIDEMT:

Senator DeAngelis.

SENàTOE DeàNGELIS:

Good questiong Senator Schuuemane there is no wandate oa

this whatsoever.

PRESIDENT:

àny furkher discussion? Further discussion? If noke àhe

question is. shall senate Bill l6l passe tbe veEo of the

Governor to the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor

will Fote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Tàe voting is

open. Have all voked gbo vish? Have all voted who wish?

nave a11 voted wbo wish? Take the record. 0n tàat questiony
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there are 55 Ayes. no Nays, none voting Present. Senate 3ill

l6l having received the required zhree-fifths vote is

declared passed, the veto of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Senator Lemke on 371. Senator Newhouse on

:67. Top of page l2e on a aotion in uritia: to override iteo

vetoes: 5r. Secretarye a motion on Senate Bill :67.

SECBETàRV:

Tbis motion takes both...both aotions into consideratiolu

I zove tbat the itea on pase 17, line 32 throuqh :5 and on

page 18e lines 1 and 2 of Senate Bill %67 Do Pass: the item

veto of khe Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Signed, Senator Newbouse.

P:ESIDENTZ

Senator Kewhouse.

SESâTOR HEQHOUSEZ

5r. Presidenty could you pass that for t:a zoœent and

come back to it?

PBESIDENTZ

Surely. 472. Senator Posbard. :76. senaror Deàngelis.

fese Senator Poshard.

SENATO: POSHànD:

Skip khe first one and take tbe second one, okay.

PBESIDENTZ

âll right. Kotion ia writing on Senate Bill 472, Kr.

Secretary, the sponsor indicates he'd like the second zotion.

Page 38e lines % througà nead the zotion. :r. secretary.

Dkaya.othe sponsor indicates the first one. Page 36e lines

28 thcough 33. aead the motion: :r. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

I aove that the item on page 36. line 38 through 33 of

senate Bill %72 Do Passe the item veto of the Governor to tbe

conkrary aotgiEhsEandinq. signedg Senator Poshard.

PEESIDENT:

Senakor Posbard.
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5:XAT0B P05HàRD:

Thank youe :r. Presidente tadies and Gentlenen of the

senate. Tàis is the motion yesterday that we discussed on

the Ploor in regard to eight bundred khousand dollars of

appropriation to the counties of vhite. Saline. Jobnson.

Kassace Pulaskie Alexandere Pope: Rardin and Gallatin Coun-

ties. These are counties which have a great deal of national

forest service area witàin the boundaries of the counties.

The roads in those counties fall tbroqgh every year prevent-

ing traffic: both comuercial aad residential traffic, but

especially traffic in tbe.u witho..vith the school buses that

transport tbe kids to school. Last year in three of those

counties we had cbildren out of schoot thirty-five straight

days in the ginter. This is a...a measure that ve need very

badly to put a base oa those roads that will enable t:e

school bus traffic to survive throughout tàe winter as uell

as khe people that live along tNose roads wào have severe

health problezs not to be ia danqer year after year in terœs

of ezergency vebicles waiting Eo...to bring thea oat and so

on. would ask foz your favorable consideration of...of

this...motion.

PEESIDEMT:

àll righk. The gentleman has zoved that Ehe iteœ on page

J6: lines 23 through 33 pass. the item veto of the Governor

ko the coatrary notvithstandinga Discussiou? Seaator

Sommer.

SEXATOR SOKHERZ

Just a point of clarification. You said tbe..oyou wanted

to do t:e second itene then you desccibed the first. Could

yOq...

PZESIDENT:

Senator Poshard.

SENATOP POSHàED:

Thank youe Senator Qock. Excuse mee please. SeaaEar
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Somzer, gedre-..ve#re describing the first itek. This is the

item having to do vith rhe fuads for mhe counties *ho have

severe road probleps.

PRESIDENT:

âll right. Any further discussion? Purtber discussiou?

If aote tàe question is, shall the iteu on paqe 36g lines 28

through 33 of Sêoate Bill %72 pass. the izem veto of the

Governor to t:e contrary notvitbstanding. Those in favor

will vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. nave a1l voted who wish? nave al1 voted *ho wish?

Have akt voted u:o visb? lake tbe Iecord. on t:at questiong

there are 36 àyes, 17 Nays, none votinq Present. Qhe itea on

page 36, lines 28 through 33 of Senate Hill q72 having

received the required three-fifths vote is declared passede

tbe item veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. senator DeAngelisg 476. Kotion in writing to override

an item veto on senate Bill :76: :r. Secretary.

SEC/ETARKZ

I Dove tbat the itea on page 9: lines 1: through 3: of

senate Bill %?6 Do Passe the item veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Sisnede seaatar Deàngelis.

PRESIDEHTZ

Senator De&ngelis.

sE:l20a DeàHGELISZ

Thank youe Hr. President. It vould seea to be rather

qnusaal to see me in tbe position of requesting aa override

of a Governor's veko on a public aid bill. However: Iêd like

to explain to the Body why I1n doiuq tàis. kithout qetting

into any longg detailed explanation, in 1973...1n 1973 it was

deterained that caseworkers in the Department of Public àid

were not beinq paid equally. In the process of trying to

rectify thate it was determined that the only basis it could

be doae is on the basis of racial discrimination. dovevere

in tbis casee the zajoriky of downstate workers vece white
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and there were guite a fe? white workers in Cook County. The

case ?as brouqNt khrough the courts and I believe it was

Jadge Power that finally aade the decision thac Nbare was

indeed discriminatioa but because of tbe nature of the case

could only provide coapensation foc the nonwhite caseworkers

in Cook CouaEy. aad thenefore the vhite Cook County workers

and t:e white aud black downstate workers were no: able

too..receive redress. The only manner in whicb tàis can be

done is by vhat veere doing today and that is to seek le<is-

lative relief for what I perceive to be a qzoss inequity.

The Governor's Office in its baste to sign the public aid

bill rendered a decision that there vas no legal basis for

doiag Ebise and tbey are correct. But that was tbe primary

reasoa vNy tNis bill was put in. is to-.oseek the redress

Khrough tàe Geaecal Assenbly. I am advised that th2

Govecaorês Officeg though probably supporting the veto: pas
softened their opposition because of tNe serious inequity and

the philosophical issue involved Nere. I urqe your supporm

for the ogerrkde ou the restoration of line ltem veto, lines

18 through 30 on Genate Dill 476.

PBESIDENTZ

&ay discussion? Senakoc Hall.

SENâTOR HALL:

Thank youy :r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. I cise iu suppolt oi this. senator Deàngelis is

absolutely correcke there are a nuœber of people froz my area

along with others *ho were.-owith this bill passed. I meane

this.oarendering...this decision. Itês important that these

people be broaght qnder the sale as ot*ecs because this ks

sheer discrimination. âud irregardless of the race, creed or

colore I strongly support tàis and ask that we get a favor-

able vote on khis zatter.

PPESIDENTI

Furtber discussion? Senator Blooa.
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SENàTOR BLOOHI

:elle thank youv Kr. President and tadies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Brieflyv I waa the individual who put tbis on

in Coaference Comaittee and I would join the two prior speak-
ers in ursing the support of this. àlthough our...our

Governor:s tboughts are a barmonious continuua. soaetimes hq

gets advice that is.a.perhaps leads to bad results and I

think that by...virture of overriding this particular itea

vetoe we can correct a bad result. T:ank you.

PRESIDENTZ

eurther discussion? Senator îechovicz.

SENATOD LECHO@ICZ:

Thank you. :r. Presidenk. Very briefly. I also stand in

sapport ia trying to override tàe Governor's veto. Basically

what happene; ia 1970 and that period of tizee the Departmeat

of Public àid specifically had a two different categorical

tier f9r tbe saae type of work. Xow the courts ruled very

specificaliy that this was an error at that time and theg

provided soue compensation and this would just correct a
situation vhich is lon: overdue. à number of people have

come...to ay office showing the inequities and I strong-..l

stand in strong sapport of senator Deànqelis: motiop to

override the Governores veto.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Any further discussion? Senator

DeAngelis. you wish to close?

SENâTOR DeA/GELISZ

Just roll call.

PDESIDENT:

àl1 right. lhe questioa ise shall the item on page 9.

lines 18 througb 30 of Sename Bill %76 pass, tke iteœ veto of

the Governor to tàe contrary notwithstanding. Those in favoz

gill vote Aye. Tàose opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted Who vish? HaFe a11 voted who vish?
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nave al1 voted gho vish? Take the record. 0n khat question,

the Ayes are 56. tbe Nays are nonee none voting Present. The

itez on page 9. liaes 18 through 30 of Genate Bill 476 having

received the required three-fifths vote is declared passed,

the item vete of tNe Governor to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. Senator Carroll on 1368. :r. seccetarye zotion in

vriting on Senate Bill 1368.

SECRETARV:

I move that the ite? on page 33. lines 20...10 tbroug: 20

of Senate Bill 1369 Do Pass. the item veto of tàe Governor to

tbe coatracy notwithstanding. Signede senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CàDEOIL:

Tbank gouy :r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Seaate. Io echo the remarks of Senator Blooa. this asain is

one of those times when the Goveraor aay have beea

ill-advised. and at least at soae point in àhe history since

the Veto ëessage vas received he bad indicated so that he was

ill-advised. Let me just give you a brief moment of history
of what tbis is about. Hhat the Governor didg in his budqet

of this year he failed to conLinue a reappropriation of that

aRount that we had ailowed for construction of scùools in tbe

cbicagotand area if Càicago provide; tbe aatching iolkars.

khea Ehe program vas created in 1973. we bad divided the

funds betveea Chicago and dovnstate vitN downstate getking

about a two for one allocation of those dollars. At that

tize Càicago was unable to equal its match for many years and

therefore could not avail itself of the State funds that were

available. In 19B4e wee khe Geaeral àsseablye passed legis-

lation allowing the City of Chicago to pass a bond issue so

that it coulde in facte provide its match. During all those

years ve reappropriated =he appropriamiong so khak year by

year sbould Chicago rax itself to reach its match. they could
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then apply for those funds. In facty that has àappenede but

=he Governor this year failed to continue tùe

reappropriation. Qe put in the legislatione bokh the Chicago

and dovnstate portions, that heretofore *ad been reappro-

priated every year. Chicago has nine schools that ace essen-

tial to be eitber constructed or reconstructed that for vbich

it Nas passed its bond levy and has its oatch. The Governor

vetoed tàis reappropriation for no knogn Eeasone and I vould

suggest that the Governor was once again in error and ask

that khe itea be restorede the veto of the Governor to the

contrary uotvitbstanding.

PRESIDENTI

àay discussion? Senator sommer.

SE#ATO: SOKKERI

:r...;r. President and Reaberse it's ay underskanding

tbat the Governor coatinues to reaain opposed to this item:

at least at this point in tiae and 2 would...urge our wembers

to do the saze.

PXESIDZNT:

Purkher discussion? àng further discussion? senator

Carrolle you wish to close?

SZNATOR CABROLLI

Just aerely to identify that as gith a1l of Ehese: there

is for example. an area in Chicago tbat :as a student popu-

lation and no school. The city bas raised its portioue this

has been a reappzopriation of soze twelve years: no reason

for it to have been taken out. ke have not taken out

reappropriations foc projects that are viable. There ara

other areas where the schools are just tatally falling aparEe

they are in unsafe conditioa aud that's ghy we uere trying to

utilize these fqnds once the Chicago board agreed to the tax

levy necessary to raise its portion. I#m surprised the

Governor took it out. I don't think he wants to bacm the

school cbildren of Chicaqo: and I would ask that the monies
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be. in fact. replaced into the reappropriation budqecv tàe

veto of the Governor to the contrary aotvithstanding.

PBESIDENT:

;he qaestion ise sàall the itez oq page 33: liaes 10

through 20 of Senate Bill 1369 pass: the itea veto of Lhe

Governor to tbe contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor

vill voke Aye. Those opposed vill vote Nay. The voting is

open. aave all voted who wish? Have a1l voted 1ho wish?

Have all voked *ho wish? llave all voted wào wish? Take the

record. On that questioa. there are 31 àyesz 26 Nays. none

voting Presente and tEe aotion fails. senate BIll 206.

aotion in writing to accept the specific recomœendations for

change oa Senate Biil 206. :r. Seccetary.

SECRETARK:

I move to accept t3e specific recozmendaLions of the

Governor as ta Senate Bill 206 iu tbe manner aad for/ as fol-

lovs. signede Senator Sangzeister.

PPESIDENT:

Senator Sangzeister.

SENATO: SASGHEISTEE:

fes, thank youe Nr. President. Once again, on Eenate

Bilk 206 was park of the gang.a.package witàin vhich ve had

penalties for selling firearms to Dinorse and the Governor

thought we ougàt to expand that to giving as well as sellinge

and I certainly concur in that. He did reduce the penalty

fro? a Class 3 to a Class % but vedre willing Lo accept that.

So. the Rotion is that we accept the recoazended càanges of

the Governor.

PDESIDENT:

àll right. àny discussion? 2s Ehere any discussion?

note the question ise shall the Senate accept t*e specific

recomaendations of tàe Governor as to senate Bill 2O6 in t:e

manner and forœ just statgd by Senator Sangleister. Those in

favoc wilt vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The
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voting is opena Have a11 voted #ho wish? Have al1 voted who

wisb? Have all voted who wished? Take the record. 0n tàam

guestione there are 59 âyese no Hays, none voking Present.

The specific recommeadatioas of the Governor as to Senate

Bitl 2û6 baving received tbe Eequired constitutional Dajority

vote of Senators elected are declared accepted. Senamor Luft

on 593. Top of page 13,* Senator llewhouse ol1 1129. ifr.

secretaryy there is a aotion to override a total veto on

senate Bill 1129. Read tâe notion, please.

SECDETAaï;

I zove that Senate Bill 1129 Do Pass. the veto of the

Governor to the coatrary notwithstandiag. Sigaed, 3eaator

NevEouse.

PRESIDENT:

senator Hewhouse.

5m1àTOn MEQHOUSE:

Thank youe :r. President. :r. President. tàis is the

:inority and eeœale Controlled.o.Business Loan Act ghich ue

voted on yesterday. I have subsequently talked to a auaber

of ny calleagues who see the liqht uow and see it favorablye

and I ask for a favorable roll call on 1t.

PPESIDENTZ

àny discassion? Senator Geo-Karis.

5E@ATO: GEO-KADIS:

@elle :r. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatee

I certainly ap not agaiast females or zinocities in business

or wbat have you. Howegere this particular bill directs its

focœs on just four areas. I àave a distressed area in North

Chicago, Illinois which is full of ninorities and nothing has

been doae thece. àik xe bave is..oEast S*. Louisy âlexaadere

Pulaski County and Ehe City of Chicago. donet thiak it's

fair. Futhermoree I think it's unconstitutional when you

deprive...distressed areas in about ninety-eight okher coun-

ties. Ande thereforee I:Q forced to speaà against the
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billa..against the aotion of Senator Beghousee and Ilm goinq

to vote Bo. I feel tbat next year if you coue in vith a bill

include distressed areas in al1 the countiese 1:11 le very

happy to go sponsor the bill and support

PPZSIDZXT:

àny discussion? eurther discussion? Senator Nelhouse,

yoa wish to close?

5ENàT0: NE%HOUSEI

Ask for a favorable roll call.

PEESIDEKTZ

Tbe question is. shall Senake Bill 1129 passy the veto of

the Goveraor to the contrary notwithstandinq. Those in favor

vill vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voEinq is

open. Have all voked vho wish? Have al1 voted who uisb?

gave al1 voted #ho wish? Have all voted uho wish? Take the

record. On tàat question, there are 3% àyesy 2% Hays. none

voting Present. Tâe motion fails. Bottoa of page 12e a

motkon to override the specific recoameudation-.ol beg your

pardon. Senator Newhouse.

5E:àTOR NERHOBSE:

Nr. Presidente 1...1 think ge caught some folks unaware,

I wonder if ve could put tàak on postponed considerakion.

PDESIDENTI

@e1l. you can file aaother aotion, tàates the sizple vay.

SENATOD NEQHOBSE:

Itell be filed. Thank you.

PB3SIDENT:

okay. Botton of page 12e Senate Bill 583, :r. Secretary.

SECRETâRZZ

I move that Senate Bill 583 Do Pass. the specific recom-

Qendations of the Governor to the coatrary notvithstanding.

Signed. seaator Luft.

SENATOR LDFTZ

Thank youe :r. President. To begin with, I'd like to
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xake perfectly clear what we're talking about. %edre talking

about the vebicle...lllkhoks Vehicleoeocode. Specifically...

PRESIDE:T:

Senator clzev . . please. the gent le *an is tr ying to presentr

his motion.

SEN&TO: tlll?T:

Thank youe sr. President. specif icall7, a supplemenma l

license that is issued by the Secreta ry of State to sell

automobiles. Everyone f eels that the original inken t of the

suppleaental license vas f or a car dealer T.o be able to go to

a mall across the street or someghere near his business where

he co uld sell used or aew cars. i) ut it ap pear s to everyone

involved that they have violated the intent of t: is bill an d

nov what is itappen ing is sozeone wishinq to sell cars iri

Pekia. Peoria y Càicagoe East 5t. touis goes a1l over the

S tatee asks f or the license , moves into a lot, sells cars f or

a couple of days and is gone e never ko be heard of again. So

w hak ve ' re t rying ta do w ità tb is bill is 'c.o oaxe it a likm le

more restrictive f or someoae ta get a suppleae ntal license.

% hat the Gove rnor has done is e li Ini nated f roz the bi 11 tha t

part we f ee1 is necessary ko c uztai l the peo p le qoing in and

oqt of aceas. sellkag cars and beiag (Jone withia a f ew days.

soe wbat I # 2 askiag f or is sizply to ceinstate that part

which requires that three people make applica tlon f or the 1i-

cense bef ore a supplewenkal license is issued.

Pll ES I D E NT I

Disclzssion ? Senator Jayce.

SENâT()2 JERESI; iI JO fCE:

I have soze questions on this.. .1 guess probably f or zy

owa benef it or knovledge. Can you gek a . o.uhen you take one

of these supplemental licensese you can go into a shoppiaq

wall aad take sales ocders f or your vehicles that are dis-

played in that shopping mall?

PR Cs ID E NT z
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Seaator Luft.

5E@àT0E ZUfTI

Thatls Dy understanding, yes.

PEESIDENT:

Senakor Joyce.

SENàTOR JEDE/IAH JOKCE;

Can you go into any shopping mall in tbe..pin k:e State:

if...if tàeylll issqe a license?

PRESIDENT:

seaator Zuft.

SENàTOP LUFT:

That's zy understauding. yes.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Joyce.

SENâTOB JEREHIA: JOYCEZ

ànd how does this thiug figure into the franchise.a.into

the Eranchise âcm? Can you go outside youro..mo thex.wthe

acea outside of your franchise area?

PR:SIDENT:

Senator Luft.

SENàTOZ LOFTZ

ïes. @e feel as khough it vas uotau that vas not the

intent of tbe supplemental liceusee but in facte that is what

they can do and are doiag presentky.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREHI&H JOYCEZ

kell. 1...1...1 just haveo.atbis caze up...sozeone caœe

to see ze about a zatter involving this and 1...1 didnet have

any ansvers and I was trying to find an answer foc tbem and

no one seemed to really be able to...to give ze any answere

so I just kind of was curious here tbis zorning as to what

the.o.vhat the state of the law is.

PBEGIDENT:
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rurtber discussion? Senator savkckas.

SENATOE SAVICKAS:

kelly ;r. Presidente I've looked at the bill and I donêt

see where they allow you zo go oqtside your franchise acea.

ànd tbe bi11...Q guess ahat tbe Governor awended out was Ehat

you must have three licensed dealers to make the application

to hold a Joiut sale. ànd t:q...kbe probleae I voql; iaag-

ine: vould arisen .gbat if only two of thez gant to make a

Joint sale and the other one vants to hold up aoy-..any sale?
I thiak this is a restrictîon an the secretary of Stateês

office...restriction on trade. I don't see anywàere iu the

bill tNak allovs tken to go outside kheir-..tbeir areag zaybe

t*e Seuator can point that ouk ko ae. It's not like soaeone

is just running on a used.o.on an eapty 1ot qetting a bunch

of used cars and duwping thea and selling thea and taking the

aoney and runniag. 1...1 donlt believe thates what tàe Sena-

tor meant that beês tryiqg to stop here.

PRESIDBNT:

Senator Luft.

SENATO: LOFTZ

That is exactly what I#1 talkinq about. Dnder theu otbe

vay that the supplemental license is being issued at Lhis

pointe if I have a dealership and 2 az licensed on a coruer

in springfield, I can make application to qet a supplemental

licease in Chicago. can have that supplemental license

located right across the stceet froz the Cbevrolet

dealersbip, sell my cars and be out of there at aaytime I

wish. àad that's ghat ge#re trying to avoid. That is

happening presently and mham's uhy welre addressinq this

issue today.

PBESIDEHT:

Senator Savickas.

5E:àTO: SâVICKAS:

kelly could you give ze an example. wNo is conducting
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tEese kknd of sales? àEe these lease colpanies tbat are

selling their lease cars or are these just people Lhat go ko

an auctioae buy a bunch of cars and Lry to sell thea across

tbe.-.franchise dealer?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator tuft.

SEKATOE LUFT:

ke are talking potentially about anybody licensed to sell

autonobiles in :he State of Illinois. ghat we#re...we're

only talking about people licensed Lo sell. That uould be

perhaps credit qnionsg that vould perhaps be leasing compa-

aies. that would perbaps be any automobile new or used

dealer. khat we.re jusk trying ko say is we don't think ites

fair. for exazplee tooe let's say a credit union vho aay have

repossessed eight to ten cars or a banky to wind up.n a banke

letls say, in Peorïa to be able to ask for a supplezental li-

cense to sell cars in Chicago or springfield and that's uhat

is happeaing. That's Tfhy we:re addressinq kbe bill tbe #ay

ge are.

PaESIDENTI

Further discussion? Senator eawell.

SEN&TOH FAQELL:

Thank youy very pucb, pezhaps I can help. ge had a...a

group that caae in and sold brand nev cals at our couuty

fairgrounds a couple of years ago. They caze in, set ap the

carsy had people coze in and look at thea. sold them am a

very nice price but then got out of there about :he time khat

the...the cars were falling apart. It...it wasv..it .as a

tweuky-four hour whaa bang sale and it lat all. of our...our

new car dealers having to pick up a11 the extra warranties

and vàat have youe and I think that's what Ehis bill is

trying to avoid.

PEESIDEHT:

Further discussion? Senator Coffey.
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SZNâTOE COFFEV:

Thank youv :r. President and ze/bers of the Genate. I

rise in support of overriding this anendatory veto and...and

I vaeld like to just state a couple of reasons. In
Verzillion Couaty, one of the counties I represent. we hade

like the past speakere two gears ago we had a...a

rentalo..car groqp to coae in with about a hundred and twenty

cars inko my communiky and in a very shork time sold those

vehicles and left to/n. Me have established dealers in that

cozmunity that have sizable investmeats in their facilitiese

and those hundred and tventy some cars tàat were sold in that

cozmunity took that opportunity away from thez. And they pay

taxes in thak county and they pay taxes on their bulldings

and...and left theR with.o.without being able to uake those

sales locally. On top of Ebatv as was already statede tbey

vere ieft with a1l tha problems of those cars. Those cars

vere still under warranty in some situations. so tbey geE to

do the varcanty wark. I think itês very unfair to those

dealers tbat are established in the coazunity and I think

tbeytre goiag to have these kypes of sales. I think there

ought to be three or more: whether it's rental cars or

whether it's other dealers, before tbey can go into a coœ-

zunity and se= up and theu leave town. I think we should

override this and I'd ask for a favorable roll call on this

issue.

PRESIDEKT:

Furtàer discussion? Senator Deàngelis.

SENATO; DeANGELIS:

Question of the spoasor.

PPESIDENTZ

Sponsor indicates he:ll yieid. Senator Deànselis.

SENATOE DeàNGELISI

Senator Luftg ?ho benefits froz this legislation?

PRESIDEXTJ
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Senator Luft.

SENATOR LOFTZ

The coasumer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Deàngelis.

SENàTOB DeANGELIS:

Can you expound on that. êcause I Lhink you and I have

gone to different schools of economics if that is true.

PBESIDEMT:

Senator Lufk.

SENATOB LUFTZ

sy feeling is the consumer benefits tbks skmply becanse

once E*e car has been purchased and that individual thak sold

that car to the person leaves town never to be found again is

not in tbe consuzer's best iuterest.

PECSIDENTZ

Senator Deàngelis.

SENàTOR DeàNGELIS:

Qelle I think youdre addressing only one part of the bill

and I tbink 'hat does not bave an economic i/pacL. IIa...I:2

talking about the bill regarding...the part of khe bill that

regards competition.

PRESIDENT:

senator Luft.

SENATOE LUFT:

Ky feeling is that we don't restrict coapetition at all,

and 1111 explaia it Eo you tbe best way I know how. He are

Lalking about licensed autooobile dealers in the State of

Illinois. Everyone has to be licensed and theyere ia a fran-

chise aarket...or tbeylre in a market acea. No? if zy car

dealers in t*e City of Pekin vant to go to Chicago zo sell

carse they can apply for a supplemental license and go Ko

Third Street in Chicago and do it. kelre aot preventing them

from that siaply because khey could apply for a permanent 1i-
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cense ia tbe same place. Qhat welce trying to do, welre not

eliminating ite ve.u they can file for a franchise macket

everywbere they vish. ghat ve vaat thea to do is just to

establish Ekeuselves and what welre trying to do is simply

eliminate a fly-by-night operation oc an operation that is

tenporary.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Delngelis.

SEKATOD DeAMGELIS:

@e1l....I appreciate the.p.the skillful zannec in gàicN

you made the arguRent but the fact is that you are liziting

it to tbree or œore dealers. There are other people who are

in legitiaate businesses that ae12 cars as welle aad if you

think theydre goiag to get the approval of kàree or oore

dealerse tben you bave been Kere a lot longer tban I have and

seen something that I have n+t seen. The fact ise you know.

I have tried to help the car dealers in every situation. but

they have coze before tàis nody and said. look: ve want to be

the only indqstry that says egerybody shuks dovn on Sunday

and I voted for ite didn't like ite voted for iE. Then they

comê back and saidv you kaog, we waat the situation ghere you

caa't turn around and have a dealershkp within ken œiles of

ay dealership. ànd I got to tell youe in my area the only

thiag that's opening up right nov is foreign dealershipsy and

if anybody is concerned aboat that. they ought to look a:

that bill. I opposed tzat bill because I thougbt it was

anticozpetitive. This bill is even œore anticompetitive

zcause it's going to prohibit legitiaate people who have a

aeed to sell their cars. who provide a consuzer secvice to be

unable ïo seil those cars. In addition to that, tàe cost of

cars is goiag to go up because youêre eliminating a coapeti-

tive aspect of the field aad I donet see Where that benefits

the consuwer. ànd I have zo tell you, Iê2 really disaayed

because I bave alvays regarded car dealers as almosz the last
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bastion of free enterprisee and I think they.re œoving to

socialism vith a profit.

P:ESIDENT:

Further discussion? Seaator Scbuneman.

SENàTO: SCBUNEKAH:

T:ank yoqe :r. Presideat. think khe last speaker uade

a forceful arguzent against tvo bad bills which he Foted for.

But I really don't think that his argument is on karget in

this particular instance. Ik seems to œe tbat the local

automobile dealer pravides nat only the service of selling a

car but there are aanye many follov-up services tàat people

expect to get wben they buy a car: service of khe care àandl-

ing of warranty ikews and so on. As I undecstand this bille

a1l that is prevented here is activities beyoad tbe normal

radius of that dealer's market area. In other gordse youdre

not restricting what the dealer does uithin au .like a fif-

teea mile radius of hisn oof his dealersbipe baL coupanies

vbo 2ay have hundreds of cars to sell in your conaunity can

flood the community with tàe sale of those cars then go back

homee wherever hone is: and leave the serviciaq of the cars

to tàe local peopley and I think tbates an unfair-.al tàink

that's aa unfaar situatioo. I donlto..z think this bill

sbould...tbis aotion be adopted.

PEESIDEBTZ

Further discussion? Further discussion? Tf note senatoc

Luft may close.

SENATOR LUFT:

Thank you, ;r. PresidenL. I staràed off explaining Lhis

bill wità the words ''supplezental licensen and that's wàat

ue're talking abouta %e are trying to pcevent the supple-

œental license frop being used by overniqht cac salesœene

froœ people going out of their franchisa Darkets. salling

cars in two Gayse runaing avay fcom youc constituents, never

to be seen. Qe are not trying to restrict competitiou
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because if, in fact, sopebody frow Springfield gants to sell

cars in Chicagoe they can go to Cbicagoe put up a buildinge

ask for a franchise narket, move in pecmanently. ve are not

talking about per/aneat liceasese this is suppleaeBtal 2i-

cense and I would appreciatê your vote very wuch.

PRZSIDENTI

Tbe question is, shall Senate Bill 583 passe the specific

recozzendations of the Governor to the coqkrary notwikhstand-

ing. Tbose in favor vill vote àye. Those opposed wil1 vote

Hay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted vho wish? Bave all

voted vho vish? Hage a11 voted kho wish? Take the record.

On that question. khere are 39 àyese 13 Nays, voting

Present. senate Bill 583 having received the required Ehree-

fifths Fote is declared passede tbe specific reco/aendations

of tàe Governor to the contrary notvithstanding. If I can

àave your attention, if you have a pencil bandyw ve have

t:ree additional ootions on the..ogubernatorial aczion tbam

have beea filed. There#s an item.p.motion to restare an itea

reduction on Senate Bill %72 by Senator O'Daniele a zotion to

accept specific recoaDendations for cbange on senate Bill 11%

by Senator Joyce and a œotion to override the veto of the

Gogernor on Seaate Bill 1129. Senakor Newhouse. seaakor

OeDaniel: are you ready, 472? Hotion in writing on senake

5ill 472: 5r. Secretary.

END OF ZEEL
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REEL #2

SECRCTAZïI

I nove khat Senate...that the itez on page 12e 1iue...19

of Senate Bill %72 be restored, tNe itea reduckioo of tùe

Governor to the coatrary notgithstanding. Signed: Seuator

OeDauiel.

PDESIDENT:

Seaatoc O'Daaiel.

SEHATOR O'DANIELZ

;r. President and menbers of the Senate. the Governor

vetoed senate Bill %72 belov the level of the statutory

requirement vhich would provide enough aoney to upgrade rail-

road crossings througàout the State. Especially in ay dis-

trkct, this is a zajor coucecn. qe aee; the aiae ukllion

dollars for the gital projects aad tàe Governor has onlg pro-

vided 7.5 aillioa dollars. In..oin œy district alonoe in one

countye khe ICC and khe railroads areoo.are planning to

crosso.oto close two crossings out of five in one township.

Theyao.seems like it.a.the railroad and k*e Comaerce Coaais-

skoa are agreeinq ta close theu aad.u and evecyoae is agree-

ing except tàe tvo hundred people mhat live out there; and

also ge have railroad crossings al1 over downstate Illinois

that school bus hage tou .have to use and they dan't have the

funds to update the crossingse and I think khis a very iapor-

tant piece of legislation and I would appreciate your sup-

port.

PRESIDENT:

à1l rigbte is there any discussion? Senator Sozaer.

SEHATOE S0d:EE:

Hr. President and aenbers, it is tcue that ve passed a

bill here this spring that has been signed that allocates a
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million dollars a montà to the Grade Crossinq Fund. That bill

does nok take effect until January 1st. Also it is true that

Lhe azount tbat reaains in the budget is àoo liztle. It is

zy understanding that it is the intent of the adzinistrationw

tàe Department of Transportation to coae in and ask for the

proper azount. The amount requested here is koo aucb appar-

ently. so it would ao* be a1l spent oœt anyvay. It could not

be uuder theu .statutory autàorization of the payins. Sow it

gould seem to me that the best thinq to do is await the

supplezental and fund it through thak œechanisz and itdll be

funded at the statutory level.

PRESIDENTZ

Al1 right, any discussion? Eurther discussion? If note

Senator...senator Carroll.

5EHà'OR CAREOLL:

Thank you. qr. President and Ladies and Gentteœen of tàe

senate. I rise in support of the aotion of Senator OêDaniel

an; disagree strenuoasly vith the auggested prosraa of sena-

tor Sowmer for the following reasons. onae t:e legislation

that we did pass creating the substantive law is aaother one

of those Eham senatol Deàngelis voted for; in facte he *as

the sponsor and it creaked a skatutory amount to ba put in

each and egery month for this grade crossinq and establisb

the Comnerce Comzission as the priority setter of vheze these

grade crossinqs wauldo..shall be fixed and then D0T does tbe

construckioa. a very siœple and obvious procedure. Like tbe

situation we have fouad in other state built projects ifg

howevere ue don't hage tbe appropriatioa aukhoritye they just

cannok go ahead and do tbe conskruction. Soe all weêre

doing.o.is gitbholdiag necessary conskraction if we don'r

appropriate euough zoney. Novv it is true tbat as the blll

nov sits, there is nat enough Doney ia that fund. IE is atso

true tàat tbis would provide slightly coo zuch money in tàaz

funde money tbat need noz be spent and can be lapsed, vàich
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is, in facte what has been done before. In ay opinionv

supplezental appropriations should be used oaly éor emer-

gencies that arise during a flscal year. Good financial nan-

agement requires a budget to be passed by the General àssea-

b1y that provides for the known needs of government. Good

finaacial laaagûleat cegqires khe Govaraor to ask us to allo-

cate enough money to follow the Statukes and do thar whicb is

necessary to protect the people of Allinois. Good financial

manageweut requires us to appropriake the funds cequired by

statute and use the method of suppleœentals only for grievous

errors. The smark course of conduct would be for the General

àssezbly to: fact: restore chese dollars to rhe

statutorily required amount under the Deàngelis bili and tben

let it lapse. Aike Dr. Bob indicated. we w1l1 be lapsiaq

abaut kwo hundred and sixty million of otber dollars in al1

af aqencies of State Governaent.

PRESIDEKT:

All right. further discussion? further discussioa?

Senator OdDaniel. you wis: to close?

SENâTOB O'DàNIEL:

Yese..athe Governor isa..is shortchanging tbis appropcia-

tioa in bis three hundred aillion dollar supplemeutal appro-

priation; and khis bill passed out of here 53 mo 1 andm..and

out of tbe House at a 107 to 6. and I mbink it's very inpor-

tant legislation and I uould appreciate tbe override.

PBESIDENT:

All right, the question is, shall tbe iteu on page 12#

line 19 of Senate Bill %72 be restored, the itea reduction of

the Governor to the contrary notwàthstanding. Ihose in favor

vill vote àye. Those opposed vill vote Nay. The votinq is

open. Have al1 voted *ho wish? Have al1 voted vho vksh?

Have all voted vh@ vish? Take the record. On that question:

there are 33 àyes, 23 Xayse noae voting Present. Tbe itez on

page 12e line 19 of Senate Bill 472 having received the
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required majority vote of Senators elected is declared

restored. khe itea veto..athe ite/ reduction of the Governor

to the contrary notvithstauding. ll%e sanator Joyce. Hotion

in writing on Senate Bill 114. :r. Secretary.

SZCDETARK:

I move to accept the speciiic recompendations of the

Gogernor as to seuate Bill 1l% in tàe lanner and form as tol-

lovs. Signed, Senator Jeroze Joyce.

PDESIDENTI

Senator Joyce.

SEN&TO: JSROIIE JQKCEJ

Thank youe dr. President. TNe Governor removed tbe

exeaption for underground tanks on agriculture property used

for storing potor fuel. He also adds a deadline for regis-

tration of undecground tanks which. of course. respond to tbe

Federal deadline. The underground tanks on farzsmu if you

have.o.if tàe tank is over eleven hundred galloose they bould

have to register. I would zove to concur witb the Governor's

aweadatory veto.

PDBSIDEXT:

The gentleaan bas aoved to accept tbe Govecnor's specific

recozmendations. àay discussion? If note t:e qœestion ise

sball t:e Seaate accept the specific recomueudations of tbe

Governor as to senate Bill 11% in the manner and forz just

stated by Senator Joyce. Those in favor vill vote Aye. Thosa

opposed will vote Nay. The koting is opeu. Eave all voted

vho wish? Have all voted who wisb? Have a11 voted uho visà?

Take the record. 0n that queskion: there are 56 àyesy no

Mayse none voting Present. Tbe specific recozzendations of

the Governor as to senate Bill 1l4 Navinq received the

required constitutioaal...*ajority vote of Seoators elected

are declared accepted. EoLion in uritinqg Genator Neuhouse.

on Senate Bill 1129. :r. Secretary.

SECRETARE:
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I Dove tbak Senate Bill 1129 Do Pass. the veto of the

Goveraor to the contrary notwithstandinq. Signed: Senator

Xewhouse. Dated. December the 17tb.

PEBSIDENT:

Senator Newhouse.

SEHATOE NE%nOösEz

Thank you: :r. President. @hen this bill ?as called

there were several people aff the Eloor and there was soae

confusion as to the vote, and Iêd ask nov for a favorable

roll call.

PDESIDENT;

Is tNere any discussion? àny discussioa? 1# note the

questioa is. shall Senate Biii 1129 passw the veto of the

Governor to tàe contrary aotuithstandiag. Tbose in favor

vill vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. T:e voting is

open. Have a11 voted *ho vish? Have a1l voted *ho vish?

Have a1l voted vho wish? Take the record. On that questione

t:ere are 36 àyese 21 Xayse none votinq Preseat. senate Bill

1129 having received the required tbree-fifths vote is

declared passede tke veto of the Gogernor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Seaator Newhouse on 467. Senator xewhouse.

Hotion in writing on Senate Bill 467.

SBCRETARIZ

I love that the item on page 17. lines 32 thlou4h 35 and

on page 18e lines 1 and 2 of Senate Bill 461 Do Pass. khe

item veto of the Governor to the contcacy nokgitbstanding.

signed. senator Hewhouse.

PZESIDENT:

Senator Nevhouse.

5ENàT0D NEHHOMSEZ

Thank youe 5r. President. llr. Presidente this appears on

the Calendar in t#o separate sections but it is the saue item

ando..l anderstand froz staff that khere was a compuEer

foul-up. So that this is the appropriatipn *1th senate Bill
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PRESIDENT:

#ny

woulâ ask for a favorabke cokl call on ita

discussion? àny discussion? If note the question

ise sbalk the items on page 17: lines 32 tbrauqh 35 and on

page 18e lines 1 and 2 of Senate Bill 467 passe the iteœ veto

of the Governor to the contrary aotvithstanding. Tbose in

faFor vill vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Tbe

voting is open. Eave aAl voted %ào lish? Have all voted %ho

wish? Have all voke; *bo gish? Have all voted :bo wish?

Have all vated ?ho vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. Cn that question: there are 31 âyese 2% says: none

voting Pcesent. The Dotion fails. A11 riqhte if you#ll turn

to paqe 2 on the Calendar. page Page 2 on the Calendar

anâ tben the Secretary informs ze tbat Supplezental Calendar

No. l has been distributed. @e will go through the six bills

oq the top of page 2, through the Supplelental Calendar, and

as far as I can Lell that will conclude oar business in tbe

Regular Session. :r. Secretarye wikh leave of khe Body.

velll zove to tbe Order of senate Bills 3td Eeadiug. Seaator

Blooa: 99q. A1l right. senator Blooo seeks leave of the Body

to return Senate Bill 994 to the Order of 2nd Eeading for

purposes of an aaendzent. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. On the Order of senate Bilts 2nd Beadinq. senate

Bi11 994. :r. Secretary.

SECDETABEZ

àœendzent :o. offered by Senator Bloom.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Blool on àaendzent No...

SECEETAPYI

2.

PR:5ID.eXT:

. . .2.

SENàTOR :LOO::

Tbank you. :r. Presideut and Ladies and Gentlezen of the
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Senate. Everyone bas had an opportunity to study àmendaent

No. 1 overaighte and I:m...I:2 inforzed that tàece are no

objectious and...particulacly of zatters of substaace to

that: aud tbat there are no landaines in àmendzenk go. 1.

âaendment :o. 2 is basically my ideay and ackually, thinke

senator Joyce's as vell. ke discussed thate Seaator Jerome

Joyce. and tàat is. right nog there.s a situation where...tbe

phone coapany makes us pay interesk on taxes as well as che

basic charge. Under the rates filed with the couœerce

Commission, if you#re a residential user, you get it forgiven

oace a year; if youlre a szall business persone you dop'tg

and ghat Amendment Xo. 2 does says a public utility which

forgives a late payment chacqe for a residential custooer

once a calendar year shall also extend such privilege to the

small business as defined by our Regqlatory flexibillty Act.

It's au .was brought to my atteation by some saall business-

aen and it seezs to ae that fair is faic. 1:11 answer any

qqestioas on àlendlent %o. 2. otheruisae seek it's adoptiou

and then I caa explain the bill in chief om 3rd reading.

Thank you.

PNESIDING OFFICERZ (SEXàTOR DE:IUZIO)

àl1 righte discussion? sanakor...Blooa has woved the

adoptian of Aaend/ent No. 2 ko Genate Bill 994. Those in

favor indicate by sayinq Aye. Opposed Hay. The àyes have

it. àmendzent No. is adopted. Furtbec azeadaeats?

SEC:ETARKZ

No further amendments.

PAESIDING OFEICER: (SENâTOR DEKUZIO)

3rd readinq. (Nachine cutoffl..asenake bills 3rd reading

is Senate 9ill 1R67. :r. Secretary.

SECRETAPYI

Senate Bill 1467.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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P:ESIDING OFFICE:I (SEHATOR D:11UZIO)

senator Rock.

SENATOZ ROCK:

Thank you. :r. President aad Ladies and Genzlezen of the

Seaate. Senate Bill 1467 is. as far as 2 knowe vikàout

objection. It is the official repealer for tàe :ocldês Fair

àuthoriEy and establishes...tbe Dechanisas for the elipi-

aation of the authority. the transfer ok iks assets and tbe

bandling of its liabilities. As Iem sure everyone avare...is

awarey as an autNoritye they have decided to forego the bid-

diag. I guess, for the ëorld's Pair in 1992. Tlere's approxi-

pately threz million dollars left fro/ Lhe appropriation qthat

ge afforded to the authority. g:at this bill sayse essen-

tiatly, is that kàe money will be returned to the state, that

tâe authority will terpinake oa DeceDber 31st of rhis year:

that Ehe recards will be turned over to tbe Cùicago nistori-

cal Society and that the Departaeat of Central naaage*ent

servicesy afker an independent audit, vill bandle tbe windup

of tàe affairs aad the subseguent action that ùas ko be taken

vitb respect to tàe employees. nalely. zailing oumv for

instauce. tbeir %-% forms and that kind of thing. Tàere is

one other thing that I should call to yaur attention. Tbis

âct specifically says that it shall oot be construed to in

any respect derogate the efforts of the private sector to

contiaue to plan for a kocld's Fair. Iê2 sure soze of you

are avare that therea.omhere is a group of businesspeople ia

Cbicago, each of whom :ave pledged a siqnificant aaount of

aoney in tàe continuinq hope that perhaps t:e city and the

state aad t:e Federal Govarnmeat can be yet persuaded that a

@orld's Fair is in our best interest. It is strictly a pri-

vate sector enterprise, has no public support that I'? aware

ofe but the fact ise we don't want tbis legislation to in auy

vay derogate their efforts. They are sincere and 1, frankly,

personallye gish thea uelle but this will effectively repeal
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the Morldls Fair Authority and conclude its busiaess. know

of no objection and I would seek a favocable 7oll call.

PRESIDING O'EICERZ (SENàTOD DEHUZIO)

â1l right. discussion? Senator Ratsop.

5EHàTOR MRTSONI

Thank you. à question of the sponsor.

PPESIDING O'FICEDJ (SENATOR DE:DZIO)

Indicates he will yield: Senator katson.

SENATOD QATSON:

You peationed liabilities. gbat liabilities is tbe State

going to incur under this trausfer back?

PRESIDING OFFICEBI (SENàTOZ DEHUZIO)

.. .senator Bock.

SENATOB ZOCK:

None that I am avare ofe but they kill assuae the

responsibiliky for liabilities...there vill be an independent

audit: everything will be turned back to the Statee buk tbere

are none that I kllow of.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOE DEIIUZIO)

eurther discussion? If nok. the question is. shall

senate Bill 1467 pass. Those in favor gill vote àye. Tàose

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted ?ào

wish? Ilave all voted who vish? Have al1 voted gho vish?

Take the record. On that questione the àyes are 56. t:e Hays

are nonee none voting Present. Senake Bill 1%67 Naving

received the required conskitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill l%67..psenator Kaitland seeks leave of

the Body to return Senate Bill 1468 back to the Order of 2nd

leading for the purpose of an amendmeaz. Is leave qranted?

Leave is granted. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Readinq

isx..is Seaate Bill 1468, Hr. Secretary.

SECRZTABKZ

àœendment No. 1 offered by Senator dairland.

P:ESIDING OFFICEQ: (SEXATOR DEAUZIO)
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Senator saizland.

SEKATOR KAITLàNDI

Thank gouy very luch, dr. President aod Ladies and

Gentlezen of the Senate. àmendaent :o. 1 Lo Senate Bill 1468

effectively becozes the bill and khis is the

recentlyu .publicized agreezent vith the Chicago scàook

slsten and...and the substance of the amendment, of course:

is the speed up of general State aid payaants over mhe

nezto..next three gears. :ow we are advancing those pay-

ments...as you knove by one zonth and the fact that the

Chicago school systea operates on a differeat fiscal year

tkan does the Statey Ehis legislation has no direct iupact at

a1l upon annaal appropriation to the Ganeral Gkate âid Fund.

I az prepared to ansver any questions that you iniqlzt have. I

gould seek yaur support.

PIIESIDING O.FPICZR I (SE M&TO: DEHIJZIO)

âll rigbt . Senator Kait land bas noved the adoption of

à pendœent No. l . Discussion ? Senakor Berman.

SEXàTOR BEEMàN :

I jast. .. tha nk you, : r. Presiden L a I just stand in su p-

port of àmendment No. 2 and when ue get to it on 3rd ceading

also. Thaak you.

PDESI DIXG OFF ICEEI (S ENATOR DEMUZIO)

àaendment No. 1 . Okay. Senator l6aitland llas moved mhe

adaption of Amesdmeat No. 1 to Senate Bill 146% Purtherr

discussion ? If not.g those ia f avoc indicate t)y saying àye.

ûpposed Nay. The àyes have Ameadment No. 1 is adopted.

Furtber amendRents ?

S EC RETAR f :

N o f u r t h e r a me n dm e u ts .

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SEIIATOR DEIIUZIO)

3rd reading. Senaizor Bloom , are you prepared to proceed ?

On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Readiag y ke uill skip back

up to the top of the page and pick up Sena te Bill 994. Ilr.
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Secretarye read the bill, piease.

SECDETARKZ

Senate Bill 99:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Dloom.

SENATOB BLOOKz

TEank you: :r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 99% does what your analyses says it

does. I would point out that in additiou to the mecbaical

chaagese clarifies tàe intent of Senator Lecbowicz's bille

Senate 665. in that local units of government can abate less

tban a hundred percent of the utiliky tax and clarifies tbat

the message tax is included in tàe exeaption of senate Bill

665, and in addition, the azendment we just put on tbat

affords to small business the saze privileqe that residential

customers have, vis-a-vise late charges. 1:11 answer any

questions you 2ay have; otherwisee I:d seek a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHàTOD DEKUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Netsch.

SEXATOR NdTSCH:

Thank you, Dr. President. sevecal members on this side

had asked vbctber we had any problems vith the aaended vel-

sion and just wanted to clarify t:at our staff has looked

through it and it appears to be in very good ordera It does

Dake the three substantive changes, I believe Senator Bloow

just zentioned theay t?o of whic: I think are aosolutely
top-notch because they zake a tax break less oandatoryv if

you wili, than it vould othervise have been and the otber

simply clarifies that the zessages tax will be part of the

list of exeaptionse hhicb l think is vhat was aluays

intended. ïour second amendment is going to cost some utili-
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ties a lot of woney but it's a good..avery good ideae so

I...tbere's no objection to tZat. I tNink it should be zen-

tioned also tbat because this does go back to the ilouse. if

another fine-tooth combing produces anything that...that does

aot stack up. wedll have a chance to pick ik up over there.

So: oq that basise I Would certainly urge suppoct of t:e

bill.

PR:SIDING OFFICER: (SE5âTOn DENUZIO)

Further discussion? FurtEer discussion? If not. the

question is: shail Senate Bill 99% pass. lhose in favor will

vote àye. Those opposed vill vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted gbo wish? Have a11 voked who uish? ilave a1l

Foted who gisb? Take the record. On khat questione the àyes

are 59y tbe Hays are nonee none votiug Present. senate Hill

994 having received the required constitutional aajority is

declared passeda àll rigbte letes.a.letês proceed now

in..oin order. nouse Billu wseoate Bill 1:6:. Sanator

NaiEland, are gou prepared? Senate bills 3rd readzng is

Senate 3ill 1468, ;r. Secretary.

SEC:ETàRï:

n asenate Bill 1468.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of t:e bill.

PRESIDING OFFICEEZ (SENàTOE DE5UzIO)

Senator Haitland.

SENàTOR KAITLAND:

Thank you. very pucb, Kr. President aad Ladies and

Gentlezen of the senate. senate Bill 1k63...as aaended is

tàe bill that resolves a situatioR that developed in..oia

part in the City of Chicago in tNe cecent settlezent up

there. It advances..oadvances State aid payments to a1l

schools in the Statee not just ko the City of Chicagoe school

Disbrict 299, advances them on a one-zopth basis. There's no

affect on Skatewide appropriations because of tàe facm that
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tbere is a varyingp..the.m.tbe two...our fiscal year is

different tban the City of Chicago aad it sizply advances for

that school system the State aid payment into the preceding

year to help resolge that problez. The fiscal impact on the

statee therefore: then is siuply the interest on tàat money.

I have thosa figqres and cau coazent on tbose if you'd like,

and I would seek your support.

PZESIDING OFFICE:J (SZNà10H DE:UZIO)

â1l rigàtg discussion? senator Geo-Karis.

SEXATOP GEO-KàRI5z

@ould the sponsor yield for a quesmion?

PPESIDING OTFICERZ (SENATOB DEDBZIO)

Iniicates he will yield. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENàTO: GZO-KàPIGZ

This legislation then..owbich advances paymenbse does

that affeck all the counties in the Stake? 2 didn't quite

hear you. 2'm sorry.

PPESIDING 0FeICER.: (SENATOR DE;uzIO)

Senator Haitland.

SENàTOE NAITLANDI

Me advance ehe State aid payzent to a11 scàool districts

in the State in the saœe fasNion. yes, Seuator.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOD DE:0ZI0)

Purther discussion? senakor Schuneuan.

SENATOE SCHUNXKâN:

Thank you. A couple of questions of tbe sponsor. ;r.

President.

PBESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR Dd;0ZIO)

Indicates be vill yield. Senator schunezan.

SENATOE SCHBNEKANZ

làe.o.the..oif..arefresh my zemocy if you vill. Under

the cœrrent State àid eormula and tàe distribution to the

schoolsg how mauy payments do we aake and wàen are they aade?

PBESIDING OFPICED: (SENàTOZ DEKUZIO)
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SenaEor Kaitland.

SXXAQOE H:ITLZNDI

Senator. we make a...a total of...of t?o payaents every

wonth to eadh school district in the State. In tàe zonk: of

Juaee ge advance a double paynent onu .in each one of thoae

time periods.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOB DEHUZIO)

Senator scàuneean.

SZNATOR SCHBNE/AN:

so theu under the proposale will ve be making: for

exaaplee eleven payaents and Lhe first payment would be a

double and khen ve#d Dake tbe subsequent payaents on a

timely basis? Is kàat the way it vould vork?

PRESIDING O#FICZE: (SENATOP DEl(U2IO)

Senator llaitland.

SEXATO: HAITLAND:

fes, sic. The double pagment would be inu oin the monkb

of.ooof July. Thaz is...thates the zoving back and in

the.ooin Ehe three subsequent yeare..two subsequent years.

PRESIDIHG OF:>ICEnI (SENATOR DE;OZIO)

Senator Schuneman.

SEMATOP SCHJNESAN:

Iêm curious as to how this vould work wità the Chicago

school einance àukbority. I knov theyêre required to.ooto

bave a balanced budget. It seews to me that uhat we may be

doing here is making a double payaent this year so the

Chicago Schooi Finance Authoriky will have a balanced budget

in their fiscal year. and thatls fine except that it seezs to

ze that ve may be causing a problez in balancing their budget

next year. kould you react to àbat?

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

Senator Kaitlaad.

SZNATOP I6AATLAND:

I vould only saye Senakor schunemalu that iz...tàak itês
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not only an advanceaent this geary but amounts to the sane

in...in...in their riscal fear :85...'37 and their eiscal

fear IBB: k:e saœe scenario is played.

P:ESIDING OFFICBR: (SENàTOR DEWUZIO)

senator schuneaan.

SENATOR SCHUNEKAK:

Just one other question. :e...in the past fev ysars. ue

have changed our payment schedules ko the schools. @eren't

we once on this same systen and then skipped a payment and
$

khen made .tt up and ...would you address 'that . zhen I ' 11 sit.

d o g n ?

PBESIDING OrrICEB: (SESàTOR DEKUZIO)

Senator flaitland.

SENATOE :àITLANDZ

kelle this is actually the third different payaent sched-

ule wedve been on aince about 1974. I believe. That yeare as

I recall, Governor kalker advanced a payment in the ponth of

october. T*o or khree years ago during some difficulm fiscal

tiaes: we delayed that thirteenkh payment and now. finally.

ve are going to be back on vhat I consider to be a proper

paynent scheiule oa a aonthly basis.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SEVATO: DEl(UzIO)

Further discussion? If not. the question is. shall

senate 3il1 1468 pass. Those in lavor will vote Aye. Those

opposed gill vote Hay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish?

Take the record. On that questione the Ayes are 59. t:e Nays

are nonee aone voting Present. Senate Bill 146: having

ceceived the required constitutional zajority is declared

passed. Seaate Bkll 1%69: Kc. Secretacy.

SEC:ETAPYZ

Senate Bill 1469.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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P:ESIDING OFFICERI (SCNATOR DEETUZIO)

Senator Rock.

SEXATOD ROCKI

Thank you. 8r. President and tadies and Gentlezen of tàe

Senate. senate Bill 1469 is an amendment to the norse aacing

àct of 1975 uhicN effectively does one thing; it reduces the

privilege tax oa kàe first four hundred tbousand dollars of

the daily handle and limits tàe tax on a handle over a mil-

lion dollars. This is aa attempt on our part to provide an

incentive to the owner...owners aad operators of àrlington

Park to piovide an incentive to encourage then to rebuild, to

reinvest in Illinois anG in Illinois racinq. Last Sessione

you vill recali. ve passed a similar bill for tNe purpose of

kbe three small dounstakee outstare trackse Balooraly Quad-

cikies and fairzount. Tàe Governor approved that legislatioa

and this is aa atteapt to provide the saae kind of tax break

aRG aa incentive to àrlington Park and the otber race tracks

by loveriag the Statels Part of the take. The effective date

of this Acte if approved, vould be Deceuber 31v 1986. Soe it

will not have any fiscal izpact this year nor for the first

half of Eiscal :37. Tbe total cost to the Stake is estiœated

by figures supplied by the Illinois Eacing Board khat's sooe-

Mhere betgeea tea aad eleven Rillkoa dollacs annually. Noue

obviously. that aœount #i1l have to be made up sooehowe some

other way; but the fact is, if we are to provide tbe kind of

fiaancial iacentives to a legitipate industry, naaaly +he

breeding and racing of horses in t:e State of Illinois, thise

io my judgment, is absolately necessary. Senator Philip and
I had the opportunity to aeet vith the Governor Lhis aozning.

Hee tooy is interested in providing a reasonable incentive to

tbe folks at àrlkngton to rebuild in Illinois. I'D not sag-

gesting this is the fiaal answer or a complete answere but I

thiak it is a legitizate edfor: on our part to pcovide some

incentives so that ghen the racinq board zeets aqain ia
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'ovember ko allocate next year's racing datese they should oe

in a position to àear fro? àrlington Park and its owners and

operators as to ghether or not they arew in facty in a posi-

tion to reinvest aad rebuild. I will be deliqbted to ansver

any queskioa and I would urge yoar favorable supporm of

Senate Bill 1:69.

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATO: D:;UzIQ)

àll right: is there discussioa? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOB GEo-Kà:I5z

eill tbe sponsor gield for a question?

PRESIDING OTEICER: (sE:âTOn DE5ëZIO)

Indicates he will. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENàTOR GEO-KARIS:

It àas come to Iy attention tùat one of these bills

inclades dog racing. Does this bill of yoarsy Icause I don't

:ave it in fronk of me, include dog racing? I#m very serioqs

about this.

PRBSIDIKG OFFICEPZ (SENATOP DSnUZIO)

Senator gock.

SENATO: :0cK:

So aa No, and have sugqesked ào Lhe House leader-

ship that I vould not countenance any amendaent bein: placed

on Seuate Bill 1469 that had to do either uith the subject of

parizutuel wagering on dogs or off-krack betking. This is a

simplee straightforward taz break toe I hopee provide the

kind of incentive that's necessary to encouraqe the expansion

of the breeding and racing industry in the state of lllinois.

PDESIDING OPFICEXZ (SXNATOE DEHUZIO)

senakor Geo-Karis.

SENATO: GEO-KAQIS:

Senator. does yoar comnitzent include the Jact that you

vould not countenance an..pan aaendœent on your bill khat

lould provide for dog racing in Illinois?

PnESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOD DE;uZI0)
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senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

àbsoluteày: yes. Absolakely. Ko aoendaent ghatever wità

respect to that subject zatter.

PEESIDIXG OFFICEEI (SE:àTOR DBHUZ20)

A11 right, further discussion? Hedve got several lights

on, now. Semator Savickas.

SENATOE SàVICKàS;

I guess Dy question gould be just...welre providing an

incentive to rebuild, an eleven aillion dollar incentive. 2

vould iœagine the incentive to rebqild would be the profit

zarqia that they laka at t*e crack oa tkis. àce they oper-

aEiag at a profit or will they aake a profit?

PEESIDING OFFICEPI (SENATOE DEHBZIO)

senator Rock.

SENATOE 20CK:

Ky understanding is that the three major tracks.o.or four

Qajor tracks, indeed. operate at a slight profit...khose fig-

ures are filed vit: the Illinois zacinq Boazdy I do not knog

the azount; but wàen youlre talking about an investuent as

will be necessary for àrlington Park of probably sooewhere in

the neighborhood of eighty to ainety zillion dollars,

to..oexpeck a reasonable rekurn, in ng jqdgzente is not at

all unreasoaable. If you take Hawthorn and Sportsaen's they

probably bave a capital investnent of sopeuhere ia tùe neigh-

borhood of a hundred and fifty million dollars and uould

suggest thar a reasonable return in terzs of profit, againe

is not at all uureasonable.

PDESIDING OEFICEEZ (SENATOE DEH0ZIO)

further discussion? Senakor Blooa.

SEX&TOR BLOOH:

@elly thank you: Kr. President aRd fellow Senators.

gas not going to briag the subject up. Senator Geo-Karis did

and I'm deeply treubled by your Sherzanesqueu .rhe sponsor's
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Shermanesque statements about what happens in kEe other

House. Now I suppose it's a vash as far as +he sponsor is

coucerned: àe gets one and loses one: but l vould ask tàe

sponsor if this is written in granitee this no aaendments.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOE DEIIUZIO)

Senator nock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Mell, written in granite to this extent, that I Lbink the

subject of dog racing will be discussed by this General
âssenbly: probably aext Session. This Senate has already

approved the concept of off-track betting aAd sent thak to

tbe Eouse for its consideration. I kbink those are separate

subjects and they ought not be tied to this because if.

indeed, ge donlt do anything this Sessione we are sendinqe I

think. a Fery strong wessage to the ovnecs oï àrliagtoa Park,

that. aoe we are not goinq to affocd you any belp ande no,

don't reinvest a hundred million dollars on that three hun-

dred aad tveaty-five acre plot of ground. I'm pcepared to

deal with dog racing. Ifm prepared to deal with off-track

bettingy but I sugqest it ought aot be done because I ao

painfully aware oe the dilatocy nature of the House of nepre-

sentatives. I'm not sure they can do it in three days over

there. I'm not sure they can do anything in Lhree days over

there.

PPESIDING OF#IcD:z (SENàTO: DEsBzIO)

Senator Bloom.

SEN&TOE BLOOKZ

kell. I supported Senate Bill 7:3, as you aay recallg and

tàe last statezeats of the sponsore I thinkg gedre a1l

painfully aware of, but it does puto..put me in a...in a bit

of a quandarye as yoe can vell understaade because we do need

one to encourage this industcy, although I vould suggest that

probably tNe assessed value of that tàree hundred and twenty-

five acres is more than enough collakeral on any kind of
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loaa: but Iêm not going to...J'2 not going to.-pthis is ay

life's work and l'2 noE going to take tbe Body's time. Tbaak

you.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SEKATGE DEDBZIO)

Furtller discussion? Seaator Nacdonald.

SENATOE 'ACDONALD:

Thank you, :r. President. I just want to strongly concur

gitb President Eock in his assessnent of the inportance of

tbis bill and keepiag this particular bill free and uneacuz-

bered by the other tMo subjects, off-tcack betting aad dog
racing in Illinois. Illinois horse racing is a billion

dollar industry ia Illinois, and certainly tàe loss of a

preœiere track that is known throughouk the world nok just

in...the State of Illinois eould be an enorzous loss to this

state and to lklinois thoroughbred racing. There are innumer-

able jobs and I hope that all of you have talten the oppor-

tunity to read the report that gas sent to each one of you to

realize tNe maguitude o'f t*e Loss of àrliagtoa Park, uot just

to the state coffers but to Cook County: to our owa ecopoay

ia ay ovn areay in zy own district and I think it would

really be tokally vrong for us to really. if you wille ga/ble

in this aanner to think of adding any otàer complications ko

an already very cozplicaàed aatter of rebuilding this

premiere track. Soe urge your vote for Senate

Bi11...or...or 1469.

PEEGIDING O#FICER: (SENâTOP DEHUZIO)

àll right, furtbez discussion? %e have +he following

Senators, Netsch, Topinka. Vadalabene and Neaver. senatoc

setsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Tkank you. Kr. President. Couple of factual questionse

Senator Bock. ghat is the reductiona..leœ not sure t:aE

you..mthe reduction in the azount of the tax? I did not hear

that specified.
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PEESIDING OFFICEBZ (SEXATOE DEHUZIO)

senator Rock.

SENATO: ROCKI

Deasonably estimated at ten to eleven zillion dollars

annuallF.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR DEI6;ZI0)

Senator Netsch.

SENàTOB NETSCH:

1...1 meant the...I...I understood the...coate I aeaut

theo..from what level to what level does the tax qo?

PRESIDING OFFICEH: (SEXATO: DERBzI0)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR nOCKZ

Relle it...it...it reduces to one percent tàe privilege

tax on the ficst four hundred thousand dollars. Currently

there's a graduated scale fcoa 1.75 peccent to 3.75 percente

jusk the same as we did with 7:3. we are just knocking that

dowa ko one percent. and at the top end instead of.o.instead

of a graduated upvards to 7.75 percent. we are cappinq it at

six percent. So, itesu aas I understand the figures 'rom the

racing board. itds...theaw.the initial break on the first

four hundred thousando..the cost of that is sozewhere in tbe

neighborhood of nine million.aothe cap on tàe top end siace

there are..ait does not happen every day that the haadle is

in excess oi a aillione but oa those days kâat it does

happea. theo.wthe cap woqld kick in.ootbat the cost of tham

is roughly a zillion dollarse perhaps a million sonething.

PXESIDIKG OFFICZX: (SENATOE DE;0ZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SEN&TOR NETSCH:

àgaioe just to be clearg I believe you said that thiA

schedule uould then be exackly the same as that whicù was

passed earlier in this year's session for three dognstate

tracks. Is that correct?
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PRESIDIXG OTFICED: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Seaator Bock.

SENATOR BGcsz

kith respect to the first four hqndred thousand dollars,

that is correc*. ge did not do anytbiag on handle oeer a

œillion because those downstate tracks never handle over a

milliona

PBEGIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOD DEdUZI0)

senator Netsch.

SENàTOE SETSCH:

ànd oae last question. l Xnov that sone of as bave

received cozzunicatioas indlcating that eveu Mith tNe revised

schedule for Norse racing that ve adopted very receatlye I ao

nok talking about mhis year's bill, but the substantially

revised one of about a yeac ago or two years aqo, that it is

alleged that we are still auch higher than other states qear

by or nok near by wàich are horse racing states: that is

states gbich do atte/pt to bave an indasLry. Do gou have a

general sense Qf...or even a specific sense of where tbis

would put us on the comparative scale if this vere applied

also ko Arlinqton and other large tracks?

PECSIDING OPEICBRI (SENàTO: DEHUZIO)

Sehator Rock.

SENATOR BQCK:

Stkllg unfortunateky, Nigber than Keutucky, Ohioe siune-

sota. :e? Jersey. Ne? Jerseye for instancee has aa incentive

to tha folks at khe Keadovlands. I tbink their tax om rbe

vhole handle is only a half of one percente I aeane it's a

literal give awiy. if you get into Ohio and Kentuckye

theydre probably around t?a and a half to five percent. ke

vill still be higber but we will be uore cozpetitive.

PRESIDING OPPICED: (SENàTOB DEROZIO)

Further discussion? Senatar ïopinka.

SENNTOR TOPIXKàZ
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ïes: :r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, I tkink this is a very good bill; ia factg it voqld

probably be better if we even lowered it further but tàis is

a good start. It was the recowmendation by the Horse Eacing

Task force Comaitkeew on vhic: I sate that ve doz indeed,

look at lowering the parimutuel tax even if àrlingtoa Park

had not burned down, vas qaite alive and well at tàe time

that the report caae out. This would Dake us equitable up in

the aorthern part of the State gith the...vità mhe bills that

were passed last Session in terms of southern Illinois

trackse as President Rock just stated. ïou knovy itaa.it

still leaves us higher than :he parioutuel tax in otùer

statese so gefre on tbe road ko competition buk it4s still

something to be done. I would concur with President nock

tbat dog racing and off-track betting are: indeed: tvo other

issues aad if theyo..in the nouse sonehow get onto this bill.

it wille indeed, nqddy the vaters and I think tkere's a tiae

and a plac'e and anotàer battlefield to discuss tbose issaes.

If they do get onto this bille we coulde for a1l intents and

pqrposes. doo? Arlington Park and I don'm kno? that we really

gant to do kbis if weere going Lo think in teras of luilding

Illinois and encouragiag tourisa and just buiiding this

industry which does have verye very deep rooks. Soy I would

encourage the passage of this bille itls clean and just and

right and proper ia its present form and. hopefullye it will

stay that vay.

PBESIDING OFFICEEI (SZHATO: DERDZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADàLABENE:

ïes, thank you. Kr. President and uembers of the Genate.

Ie too, rise in support of Senate Bilk 1469 and 2

li:e.o.would like Lo rewind...our downstake leqislators thaz

I was the sponsor of Senake Bill 7%3 thak passed out of hece

about...a vote of...2 think it *as 58 oz 5: to nothinq which
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provided approximately t?o Dillion dollara a year to

Balooral, Quad-city Dœwns and eairaount Parà. If that bill

badn't passede it ?as the indication that a1l tbree of these

dognskate race tracks vould be closede and we got the entize

support of the Cook Coqnty legislatorse oat..ohogever, 1eL we

remind Senator Blooa that on...on...5enate Bill 7%3 every

attempt ?as aade to put dog racing oa that bill and also

off-track betting in tbe House but we defeated every atteapte

aad so in Iesponse to President Rock, notàing is in coacrete

gheu it goes over to the House, but with a lot oï effoct and

eaergy. you can defeat soae of those attezpts to amend your

bilis over in the House. This is a good bill. The Chicago

people supported the downstaEe people. nov I thiak it's our

turn to support tàem.

PRESIDING OF#ICER: (SENATOE DZHUZIO)

eurther discussion? seaator @eaver.

SENàTOE @EAVED:

Thank you...than: you, :r. President. I certainly staud

in support of khis effort: but I just would like to alert +he

Senate tàat somewhere along tbe linee either in tàa supple-

mental or next yeare wedre going to have ko find some revenue

for the <g. Premium Fund and those other areas tbat the loss

ia this bill will represent to the àg. Premium Fuad and a1l

those things that horse racing supports; but I think it's

imperative that we give this relief, bu: I just wanted to

alert youe thereês going to have to be other revenue put into

those funds that horse racing supports Statewide.

PPESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOP DERUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Lepke.

SBNàTOB LEKKE:

ïou know, I sit here as a Senator, 5r. Pzesident aod

fellow senatorse of fiuding how an effecrive lobbyist group

can come up and get a taï deduction when tbe people that put

us here can't get anytbinga Tbe House defeated t:e iucrease
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of the personal exemption for our taxpayers. ke couldnet

afford it. was a similar azount of money, but we caa

afford it for the race tracks. I meane I'm going ko voke

Present. Therees no relief here. ee have four tracks that

are Dakiag a profit. I have a track in my districte

Havthorn, they *ad a fire: their grandstands burnt. they used

tàeir own aoney aad investmqnt to rebuild that stand and to

be an effeckiFe race tracke and they're zaking a profit. <og

why can't àrlingtoa do tbis? Is this a new tactic? Is

àrlington going to...the ovners of Arlington Park goiag to

leave tbe Cbicagoiand area vith a bulk of the population and

build the track someplace else? This is zore ridiculous

than...than anytbing tbat can be seen. I donêt think aou is

the time to listen to threats by lobbyists. by a special
interest qroupe a real special interest qroup. Tbese tracks

do aothing, nothing. If you travel the State...other states,

you'll find out. In Nebraska, in Ozaha. the race track

revenue thatfs earned goes iato educating studentsy they go

into the education systez. ëedre going ko takl tbis loney

auay and tNeu we're soiag to Nave to coue ip replackag it

and.aodo we have to put a tax on personal aad people

that.o.give their cars to their sonso..we put a tax ony ke

increased the taxv This Governor is great for special inter-

est groups. ge puts the taxes on Lhe people and takes tbea

off of speciai interest qroups. I think khat ve should vote

Present and this zatter should be looked at over the next six

months next yeac to coœe up with an effective ?ay to heip the

racing industry. Aud if this raciug industry and àrlington.

the ownerse want to leaveg I saye welcoae: leave because 2 am

not going to give to the threats that theylre goinq to leave

because I don't see any campetente brilliant businessaan

leaving a profitable enterprise. I'2 going to vote Preseak.

PPESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENàTOZ DE2!UzI5)

Eurthec discussion? Seaator Lecbovlcz.
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SEAàTO: LECHOQICZ:

:r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatey

this is a very serious Ratter. vàat geere talking about is

niae àundred permanent jobs at àrlington Park. yedre talàing

about a residual twenty-seven hqndred jobs Skatewide in tàe

breeding industry which has been supported ly this General

àsseably. Nov: you calk about the abilimy of DCCA to promote

aad instill the developzent of new indusrry in this Statey

you try to encouraqe the developzent of curreat industry io

khis state, aad here you have a very serious problez wbich is

trying Eo be addressed by senate Bill 1469 in a good aannsr

and youere sayinq that nine huudred jobs are' not izportamt or

the residual effects withàn the Arlington Heights area of

employ/ent is uniaportant to this Skate. thatês a lie. The

Governor was absolutely correct ahen he said Ehat we uill try

to do anything possible within the law to encourage the

redevelopzent of tbat facilityy aad I want to comzend the

leadership of both sides of this Body vbo sat down and tried

to discuss this in a rational plane to ensurs that àrlington

Park is redeveloped; aade yese ve knov they bave aa insuraace

policy aad we knog they could collect on that insurance

policy and leave this Skate bigà and dry, and I waat to coz-

mend :r. Joyce and his body who tried to sik doun and sayy

wait, ge Nave a problem. The problem is the parinutqel tax in

Ehis Statee it is one of th highest in the aationy and vhen

other tracks in this couatry try to attzact guality horses

aad ovners ko participate in this sporte they have a biqqer

purse to offere and tbat's why it's iaportant, that's w:y I

coa/end the Presideot of this senate and ue should stand io

support of this zeasure becaase it's good not only for the

employees of that parke it's good for the people of Illinois

in providing thaE zoney that Stan @eaver œentioned in tàe

àgricultural Premiun Fqnd whicà we allocate for different

purposes. This is a vital interest in this StaKe and it
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deservês your support.

PnZSIDING OF#ICE:: (SENATOR D2KUZIO)

Further discassion? Senator ûock aay close.

SEHâTOD ROCKJ

Tbank youe 5r. President aad Ladies and Gentleuen of the

Seuate. I tbaak Seaator Lecbogicz. I tùiak he put it i?

proper perspective. For tàe last couple of days: Iem sure

xouere awarey that representatives of not only tùe Qllipois

aanufacturer's àssociation but representatives of organized

labor of t:e vorking people of this Statm: about thirty

strong, bave been all over the buildinq suqgesting that, yesy

indeed, Arlington Park is important to Illinoise and it seems

to me only logical that we woûld provide soze modicum of

incentive to the owners of àrlington to sayy please, stay

:ereg yoqr presence is izportan: to the horse racing industry

ia the State of Iliinois, the borse racing industry wit: its

support services that's responsible for thousaads of jobs:

responsible for a great deal of aoney and returns directly to

the coffers of tàis slate sozetbing in excess of sixty ail-

lion dollars annually. @e are providinq with this not enouqh

of a breake in my judquentg but sopething that I think is

palakable to the Governor of tbis State who ultiwately bas to

approve tàis and soaethinge as Senator @eaver pointed outg

tbat we're going to have to nake up somehow. I adœit that.

That's why the effective date is Decezber of :86: because in

the tigùt fiscal tizes that ve are no* ine we siaply can't

afford it this year. but we sare can afford ik oa tbe basis

tbat any attelpt to rebuild is probably going to take t*o

years and t:e racing board will have to take tbat iuto

accounte but we gant to say to the ovners of àrlington Parx

and to t:e other track ownerse ge recognize your leqitizate

investment in tàe State of Illinois, we comaend you for it

and to prove ite wedre going to do soaething for you. I urqe

an àye vote.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHâTOR DENDZIO)

Question ise shall Senate Bill 1:69 pass. Thase in favor

will vote àye. Those opposed Fote Nay. The votiag is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted wNo wisb? Have all

voted vho wish? Take tbe record. 0n that questione the àyes

are 47, tbe Hays are 6, k voting Present. Senate Bill 1469

having received the required constitutional majarity is

declared passed. @e vi1l now proceed to the Supplezental

Caleadar Noa 1. Supplemental Caleadar %o. 1: secretary's

Desk resolutions. senate Resolution :85. Senator Dawson on

tbe f1o9r7 It's Dawson-Blooa. All rigbte Senate...senate

Eesolution 4:5. dr. Secretarg. Senator Dlooz is tbe

Nyphenated cosponsal. Is there leave to have senator Bloo?

kaadle tàat? àll righte leave is granàed. :r. Secretarye

Senate Eesolation 485. Senatoc Bloop.

SENATOR BLO0;:

Thaak youe :r. President and feliow Senators. %85

creates a six-meaber select comaittee to look at the Kedicaid

probleu and to recomzend specific pieces oï legislation. The

Department of Public àid has five proposals tbat they would

like us to consider. It would be zade up of three froz each

side of the aisle and probably be chaired by senator Dawsone

vho :as returned to the Floor. I gould yield to senator

Davson.

PRESIDIHG OPFICERZ (SEHATO: DE/UZIO)

rightv Senator Dagsonu .senator Dauson. 0h. t

begu .senator Davson, just a aoaent...senator Blooa, did I

cuk you off?

SEMàTOR 3ZOO5:

I:n sorry, Senator Geo-Karis would like to be added aa a

cosponsor.

PRESIDING OPFICEQI (SENATOR DERBZIO)

Senator.gais there leave to have Senator Geo-Karis added

as a cosponsor? Leave is granted. It was overwbelming.
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Seaator Davsou.

SENATO: DARSOHI

:r. President aud Ladies and Gentlezen of the senate.

everybody knovs wbat veere talking about and uould just ask

for a favorable roll call on this resolution. Thanà you.

PEESIDIyG OFFICERZ (SEKATOR DEKUZIO)

àll righk. further discussion? If note tbe qqestion is.

sàall senate Desolution %95 pass. Those in favor gill vote

àye. Those opposed will vote May. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who vish? Bave all voted *ho wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. On tàat question. t:e àyes are

58e tàe Nays are none: none voting Present. Senate Resolu-

tioa q:5 having received tbe required constitutional aajority

is declared passed. I ao told thak there is aa aleadleut for

khe next resolatioa: %99. Is tàat righte Senacor Jones? àll

riqhEe is tbere leave to coae back Lo that? Leava is

granted. Notious in writing, Supplemeutal Calendar No.

House Bill 568. :r. Secretarye read tNe Rotion.

SdCRETàRZ:

I move tbato.eto suspend Rule 5C and thaz tbe Coamitkee

on Executive be discbarged froa furtàer considerakion of

Roqse Bill 568 and it be placed on the Senake Calendar on t:e

Order of 2nd Reading. Sigaed: Senator Philip.

PRRSIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOE DE8UZIO)

Seuator Philip.

SENàTOB PHIIIPJ

Thank youy 5r. President and Ladies aad Gentlemem of the

Senate. This would intend to be the cleanup foE Build Illi-

nois. Evidently, there are sowe kechnical probleos wronq

wit: it. I do aot hage the inforœation yet because the

Goveraor's Office had aot given it to ae but, kopefully.

vould have it shortly and vould let everybody know exackly

vhat Ehe tecànical problems are.

PBESIDI'G OEPICER: (SESATOR DEMOZIO)
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Discussion? Geaator nock.

SENATO: EOCK:

No, 1...1 doa't disagree. as long as we just aove it oat
on the Calendar. The one amendœent that I saw to the Build

Illinois Program vase frankly. unacceptable. So: wedll àave

to discuss it, but 1...1 don't disagree that ue ought to qet

soœething out on the Calendar. I apologize to Senator

Sangmeister: I should bave uentioned it this œorniaqe but I

agree it ought to be out on the Calendar so we can proceed.

PRCSIDIHG O##ICEa: (SEHATOE DENUZIO)

eurther discussion? Al1 right: Seuator Philip has moved

to suspend Rule 5C and that the Cozaittee on Execumive be

discharged froa further consideration of House Bill 568 and

that be placed oo the Seaate Calendar on the Order of 2nd

Beading. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes bave it. Hotion is adopted and the bill vill be on

the Order of 2nd neadin: and shov up on the Calendar toaor-

row. House Bill 1090. Kr. Secretary. Senatoc Luft. are you

read to proceed? House Bill 1090e Senator LuTt. à1l righke

ve...we have to read the zotion, senator..azr. Secretary.

SECnETABEZ

I aove to discharge the Comœittee on Labor and Comlerce

fro/ furàher consideration of House Bill 1263 and tàe bill ba

placed on the Cazendar on the Order of 2nd aeading.

Sigaedv...oN, oh, I.m sorryv Iêa readinq wrong one. I move

that the Committee on Revenue be discharged fro? further con-

sideration of House Bill 1090 and kbat the bill be placed on

kbe Calendar on t:e Order of 2nd Reading. Signede Senator

Luft.

PRESIDIMG OFFICEDZ (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

senator Luft.

SZNATOB LOPTJ

Thank yoœ: llr. President. I'Fe discussed this both Mith

senator Netsch and Senator Ecberedge. The bill will be used
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for the purpose of helping the farœ comzunity. I tbink Sena-

tor Joyce has distributed to each person's desk the intent of

t:e bill. Soy I would ask for your approval in discharging

this...House 3ill 1090.

PEESIDING O'PICER: (SENATOB DENDZIQ)

All right, iiscusskon? à1l rigbtv senakor Luft àas moved

tbat Ebe Committee oa Revenue be discharged froa further con-

sideration of House Bitl 1090 and tàat tke bill be placed on

the Calendar oau mon the Order of 2nd aeading. Those in fagor

indicate by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

sokioo is carried. Senator Luff.

SEXATOR L0eT:

TNank yoae dr. President. I#d aak leave to have Bouse

Bill 1090 read Jeroze Joyce-Lufk.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENàTOE DENUZIO)

à11 right: you've heard the request that tbe.u of senator

Joyce that he...that Senator iuft...senator Joyce and

hyphenated Luft be the sponsor. Senator Joyce.

SEXATCD JEDOAE JOYCE:

ïes: :r. President. I gould ask that that bill ïe read

tbe secoad tiae noM.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE50zIO)

à1l right, is there leave to..mto have-..the sponsorsàip

as indicated by Senator Luft? Leave is graated. à1l cigàtw

Kr. Secretarye read the..aread tbe bill.

SECBETàRYI

House Bill 1090.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No conmiktee aaendaents.

PEESIDING OF#ICEBZ (SEHàTOR DE:DzIO)

àmendzenks froa the Ploor?

SECRETARK:

àzendment llo. offered by Senator Jeroze Joyce.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (GENATOB DENUZIO)
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Senator Joyce.

SENATO: JEEOHE JOICE:

ïes. thank youe Kr. President. This amendzent is uhat

wedre going to call the Emergeacy Relief àssistance àct aud

vbat this doesg it would create a fund ia the State Treasqry

to zake appropriations to the Illiaois Farz Developuent

àuthœrity and tàis authority. after verifying khat a facmer

does have a debt to asset ratio of seventy peccent or above

will aake.e.the authority then vt11 make payaents to the

farmer's creditor oa tvo percent ok tNe existing debt not to

exceed two thousand dollars. Soe wbat this does is basically

buy down interest tvo percent on faraers who bave a debt to

asset ratio of seventy percent. If gou ove a hundred thou-

sand...or if you haveu oare wortà a hundred thousand dollars

and owe seventy tàousand dollarsw you vould qualify or if yoa

vere higher. Also, the bill will pcovide relief for those

people who are delinquent in their real estate taxes. The

penalky right nov is eighteea percent every six zonths plus

ghat the county charges vàkch is one and a balf percent a

œonth. He cut that down substantially to twelve percent a

uonth for everyœne. This is farzers and.voand homeovners

andu .anyone all over the State. Me also raised the...or

lover the interest rate on far? land to khree-quarters of a

percent a œoath or nine percent annually. Tbis vas raised

back vhen the inflation rate was at twenky percent and ve

raised it to eigâteen percent every six montbs which fiqures

out to thirty-six perceak a year; actually, it:s.u it's over

fifty percenk a year. There's a worksàeet on khe back khat

explains it. It is..it's rather cozplicated but it is soae-

thing that I think ve ought to do for everyone in tbis State.

so, with the adoption of this ameadœente ge vould be in a

position to help soue fifteen thousand seven hundred aad

fifty farœers vità the œoney that the Governor has asked foc

ic a supplemental appropriation of 31.5 œillion dollars.
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Hov: I aa hoping that tbe Govzrnor Will support this propqsal

and...we will leave this on the Calendar foc...welly until we

come back and anyoae vith any better ideas, ve will cectainly

listen ta thea and I think it is sozething that needs to be

on the Calendar. have been gith seuator Rigney vorking

with.a.ia Ji2 niley's office, the Deputy Governorv and we

have seen the dile/ma that the House nay be in. 5oe I think

it behooves us to put Ehis on tàe Calendar uhere people can

get aa idea of vhat wa are about. 5o, I'd be happy to answer

any questions if there are any.

PEESIDISG OfFICERZ (SZNATOE DENBZIO)

àl1 righk, Saaator Joyce has aoved the adoption of àœend-

ment :o. 1 to Hause :il1 1090. Is tbere discussion? senator

Qeaver.

GEgATOR %EATEDZ

Thank youe ;r. President. kelly of coursee ue doa't have

a copy of the anendmente so just would like an uaderstand-

ing khat before 3rd reading ve have an spportuaity to bring

kt back for any furtber amend/enks.

PEBSADIKG OFFICERZ (SENATOD DBNUZIO)

Sponsor...senator Joyce.

SENATOE JEROHE JOVCEI

fes: absolutely.

PRESIDING O#FICED: (SEXAIOR DEMUZIO)

àll riqhte further discussiou; Senator Digney.

SEN&TOR EIGNEK:

There's some that have asked me to Kake a feg couments

about the amendaent before it goes on and I understaad that

it will be adopted hereg and .1 guess vedre really not going

to figbt it ak khis stage because as the sponsor has cor-

rectly pointed out: negotiations are underway gith the

Governor's Office coacerning tlle vhole package of bills deal-

ing vith the subject of the farm debt situation. Just a
couple of brief copzents about tbis. zhis is not a guarantae
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prograœ. this is a grant prograze and I think..al gant gou to

know that uhen you vote oa it. If Jour debt to asset ratio

is worse tban seventy pezcent: the procedure is that tbat

entitles that iadividual to a t*o tâousand dollar check and

that check vill go to one of his creditors. The.u khe cost

of the progra? will be approxinately thirty aillion dollars

of.--of cash. So# if you vant to kno? what the cost is.

that:sm..that looks like the...the bottp? line cost. Soae

conaents bave been œade about the Governor's plan for inter-

est buy dovn wâich vas very similar to senator Deauzio's

buy-dovn plan that ve adopted here earlier 'this year. I'2

aot exactly sure at this stage of the game vhether the

Governorês people and their staff really favors that concept

any longer: I mean. Ehat's soaething khat's reaily being

kicked around. So# I12 not sute tbat's going to be a part of

the ultiuate package eitherg but at least t:at's whatês being

consiGered nov and...i just vanted, you knog, everyone to

know ghat ve#ra going to be voting on here aoaentarily.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SEKàTO: DEHUZIO)

àl1 right. further discussion? @â:D...:AND-T7 Decatur

has requested permission to videotape. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. Further discussion? senator Kustra.

Senakor Kastra: your light is on. ïou aade a..oob.-.furtber

discussion? Senator Joyce aay close.

SENàTOE JEBOAE JOKCE:

ïese tkahk youv hr. Preskdeat. ëetl, yoq knove yoû can

call this a grant if you'd like. but ge do interas? buy dovns

every day for industry and business. DCC; offers lov inter-

est loans to...to virtually all induatry thatu .that coues

before the/. Soe wàak we:re doing isn .if we're serious about

belping farmers ?ho are ia distresse tbis will spend the

money and this will get ta thez and it vil1 get to the place

ghere will do tàe Dost good. There are other proposals

that aren othat are arouad. Senator Deauzio àas beea working
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on oae vhere..aa debt restructurinq. If that works out cor-

recmly, khat won't cost the state anythinqe but thak will

cover the resk af the farmers vho are not covered in this

one. So, I think if we adopt this: thea ve cover t:e whole

field. If we donete I don't want to be in a position of

saying to...to fifteen mhousanG farwers in this statee wedre

not going to help you, youfre sizply goin: to go broke.

because ve dou't know that that's the case. Thiags can càange

very rapiily in agriculture. If the dollar would go down:

prices of cozaodities vould cone up substantiallg. It vould

briag the valqe of +he farz land back up to whece it oaqht to

be. IE tbere's a coaflict solevhece ku tNe uorldy couzodity

prices go ap. There are ang nulber of things. just peccep-

tion alone can drive the prices up on tbe Baard of Trade. So.

if velre serious about helping agriculture and helpiug far-

œerse tbis is the vay to do it. If we want to appropriate

thirty-one millioa dollars and not spend it: vell, I think

evlrybodyts too smart for mhat. Soe I woald aak for the adop-

tion of this aaendnent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB DE:UZIO)

Senator Joyce has aoved the adoption of àmeudpent No.

to House Bill 1090. Those in favor indicate by saying àye.

opposed Nay. 1Ne âyes have it. Azendaent :o. 1 is adopted.

eurther amendmeats'

SECZETARIZ

No furrher anendaenks.

PEESIDING OEFICEDZ (SENATOB DEHUZIO)

Any azendaents fcoa...3rd reading. Bouse Bill 1263:

seaator Karovitz. senator Karovikz on the Floor? All right.

House Bill 1263. 'otions ia writing. :r. secretarye read mhe

aotioa.

SECRETàRZZ

I move to discharge the Coaaiktee ou Labor and Coœuerce

fcol furthec couskderation of Eouse Bill 1263 and tNe biLl be
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placed on the Calendar on the Order of 2nd Reading. signedy

Senator Narovitz.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB DE/UZIO)

senator darovitz.

SENATOD dAROVITZZ

Thank you. very zuch: :r. President and aezbers of the

Senate. fou have heard the motion.o.the-..tàe bill is...is

gutte; to...to my understandingy everybody has been

contactede me/bers of bot: sides of the aisle. 1be auendment

has been correctiago-kwould correct deficiencies in the seif-

insured bankruptcy law. It aiends the %orkqcs: Coapeosation

and Occupational Disease àct. This new language is the prod-

uct of...of extensive negotiations beld under 2he auspices of

the Governor's Office and the chairman of the Iuduskrial

Comzission. It iavolves agreement of both labor and meabers

of the self-insured industry *ho are goinq to take responsi-

bility on tZemselves on a shared basis for liabilitiea left

by bankrupt self-insureds. It's ao.oit's a.ooir's an iœpor-

tant problea that ge have to handle imœediately and under-

stand tbat there's a total agceewent among everyone and

that's wày this bill is being gutted in the amendaent.u the

agreed azend/ent being added.

PBESIDING OTEICEDI (SENâTO: DEIUZIO)

ïoulge heard the motion placed by Seaator qarovitz. Is

tbere discussion? senator Collins.

SENATO: COLLINS:

ïes, 1...1 rise to concqr gith the stateaent just aade by

Senator xarovikz and to say that I kholeheartedly support khe

discharqe of that aotion from the Labor and Comaerce Coœmit-

tee.u as chairman of that camœittee.

PBESIDING OFFICE9I (SEHàTOn DE:BZIO)

àT& righte farkher discussion? senator Deàngelis.

SEKà1O; DeANGELIS:

feahy thank you, 8r. President. I just gaat to veràfg
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wikh Senator Harovimz. there's bipaczisan agreeuenkooothe

product of soze neqotiations and it's extrezely ucqeat that

ve go ahead aad take care of this problea.

PRZSIDING O#FICER: (SENATOE DE:0ZI0)

àl1 righkw furkber discussion? Senator Hudson.

SENATO9 EUDSON:

ïese just...as minority spokeszan of Labor and Commercew

just to concur witb what has been said. This is on track and

I vould urgeu ol also would urge support.

PâESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DEl!UzIO)

âll right, Senator iarovitz has moved to discharge the

Committee of Labor and Copmerce froa furtàer consideration of

House Bill 1263 and the bill be piaced on the Calendar on t:e

order of 2nd Reading. Those ia fagor indicate by saying àye.

Opposed Nay. The àyes bave it. Tàe bill will be on zhe Order

of...nouse Bill 1263 will be on the Order of 2nd Beading in

t*e Senate. Senator iarovitz.

SEKATOE KAROVITZZ

I would now ask leave of the Body mo have tbe bill read a

second tiae.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DEIUZIO)

àl1 riqht. is there leave to Nave it read khe second

tine? Leave is...ieave is granted. ;r. secretarye read the

bill.

SECRETARYZ

House Bill 1263.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cooaittee awendœents.

PEESIDING OEEICER: (SESATOP DE:UZIG)

Senator Harovitz.

SECZETARK:

Xo...no...no coamittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOE DENUZIQ)

A1l right: any amendzents from the Floor?
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SECRETàEf:

âaendment No. 1 offered by Senators zarovitz: Deàngelis

and Collins.

PBESIDIKG OFPICEP: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

All righte Senator 8arovitz.

SEN&TOR HàROVITZ:

Thank you. very nuch. :z. Presidaat and zezbers of tâe

Senate. The aaendment deletes everything after the enactinq

clause and inserts in its place ne? language amending the

Morkersd Coœpensation and Occupationao Disease àct. The

aaendzenk vould correct present deficiencies in tNe self-

insured bankruptcy law. ve passed this Act ia 1:83 as an

atkempt ta handle vorkers' compensation liabiliEies left by

bankrupr self-însureds. To address tbis problea. tbe self-

insurance industry agreed to assume those liabilities left by

bankrupt self-insurers. Currentlye there are approxiœately

twelve Nuadre; and fifty claizs filed gith the coamissioa and

the circuit court brought by ewployees under 2he pcesenr lav.

but because of deficiencies in the '83 lawe none of thes?

claias will be able to access the fuad for fioal settlemeat.

Tbis aaendzent vill aliov access and will handle tàose defi-

ciencies by the self-insuzed industry Lheœselves.

PRESIDING OFEICEDZ (SENàTOR DEAUZIO)

àll right: senator Harovitz bas œoved the adopkion of

àmendaent :a. 1 to House Bill 1263. Any discussion? If nok:

those..otàose in favor iudicate by saying àye. Opposed Nay.

The &yes have it. àmend/enk No. 1 is adopted. FurLher

ameadzents?

GECZETARVI

No furtber amendments.

PBESIDING OFFICEEI (5E5àT0P DEKOZIO)

3rd readinq. senator Oenaniel. for what purpose do you

arise?
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END 0+ BEEL
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BEEL #3

5E<àTO2 O'DàNIEt:

ïou...you zoved over Dy House Bill 7%0...it#s ou 3rd

reading.

PPESIDING OFFICERI (SEKàTOE DEAOZIG)

@elly we Navea't sot to that order of business yet, sena-

tor.

SEN&TOZ O'DAHIELZ

0h, I thoug:t you passed it two or tàree tiaes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

. . .we'1l probably pass it tàe reaainder of the day too.

:r...5r. Secretary, zotions in writing.

SECEETABïZ

ïeah.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

senator Nevhousee are you ready? @e#re goin: to read

your motion in Nere. Kr. Secretary.

SECEETARï:

1...1 aove that the iten on page 17. lines 32 through 35

and on page 18# lines 1 and 2 of senate Bill %67 Do Passg tbe

iteœ veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstaading.

sàgaede senator Newhouse.

PRESIDING OEFICEE: (SENATOE DE3UZIO)

Senator Newbouse.

SENATOE NE@H0ë5E:

Could you hold that for the Iomente :r. President? Could

soaebody ding the dinqer so we can get our...

PRESIDISG OE#ICEPZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

kellv we#re.oovelre getting dovn to t:e end of everythinq

here. Take it out of the record.aesenator Carrollg for wbat

purpose do you arise?
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SEII&TOE CARROLLI

If ve are at tbat pointe for purpose of an announcement.

Kr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICEH: (SZNàTOD DEKUZIO)

Proceed.

SENà'Oa CAEBOLL:

fes: 5r. Presidente as :as been indicated. a notice :as

gone out: tNere uill be a aeeting of the àppropriation's

Committee to deal with the topic of eaergeocy supplezeatal

appropriationsy even though no bill currently ezistsy

although three or four lists froz the Governor currently

exist. It vill be àeld Thursday, the hour has changed froo

nine to nine-thirty. Itêll start at niue-thirtye ve would

ask the melbers to be proapte soDe of the Reabers had asked

for tbat exkra balf bour of travel time. So it'll be at

Thursdaye the 2%th: at nine-thirty in Ehe aorning in tàe

Gtate of Illiuois Center, sixteentà floor. Doon 503. TNurs-

day at nioe-thirty in the morning.

PDESIDING OFEICEB: (SCNATOR DENDZIO)

All right. kitheo.now: wikà leave of tbe Body. ve-..we

have leave to go back to supplemental Calendar No. 1. Senate

Resolution 499. Senator Jones indicates he is ready to pro-

ceeG. ;r. Secretarye Senate Besolution 493.

SECEETAaZZ

. o .àmendaeut :o. 1 offered by Senator Jones.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SEKâTOB DESDZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENATO: JO<E5:

ïese thank yoae 5c. President. àDendzent No. l to senate

Resolution q:9 clears up a technical problem and the select

bipartisan comzittee gill be coaposed of twelve aembers

appoinked by the Senatq President and the llinority Leadere

aad I aove the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOR DEKUZIO)
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à1l righk. Senator Jones has loved the adopkion of

àmendaent 141. l to senate Pesolution 499. ls there discus-

sioa? If uote those in favor indicake by saying &ye.

Opposed Xay. T*e àyes have it. àmendzent :o. 1 is adopted.

Furkher aaendments?

SECEETAPYZ

Ho further azendlents.

PBESIDIKG OTFIC:RI (SENàTOD DE/UZIG)

àll right. %e are aov on...on the..oon the resolution.

Senate eesolution 499. Seaatar Jones.

SENâTOB JO<ESI

ïese thank youe :r. President. Senate Desolution q99

create a select cowmittee for khe purpose of iavesmigating

tàe availability and affordability of insurance covecages

for a local units of governoents and sœall business.

It...it...it will have tvelve zezbers appointed by the Senate

President and tbe Hknorkty Leader. It uill be a bipactisan

comaittee. ke a11 are aware of the problem that we have in

khe insurance industry and I zove Ihe adoption of Senake

nesolution 499.

PRESIDING OFFQCEBZ (SENATO: DENUZIO)

â1l right. I am tpld t:at the resolutioa ingolves

expendikure of aoneye thereforee khere would bave to be a

roll call. Discassion? not. the question is. shall

seaate Resolution %9: pass. Those ia fagor vill Fote àye.

'Nose opposed w111 vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have all

voted gho wish? Have a1l voted who vish? Have all voted who

vish? Have all voted who vish? Take the record. on that

question, the àyes are 5B, the Nays are none: none voting

Present. Senate Resolution 499 baving received :be required

conskikutional zajority is declared passed. Senator Jonese

for vhat purpose do you arise?

SENATOB JONES:

Eor tàose membecs who vill be appointeâ to tbe coœœitteee
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this is to inform them that ge plan to havea..hold that first

hearing on October 30t:, the second day Lbat weell be back in

Springfielde tbe morning of October 30th.

PEESIDIHG O#EICER: (SENATOE DEN0ZIO)

vell: senator Jonese you have a great crystal ball. Next

case. :essage froz the Governor.

SECPETARVZ

:essage fron the Governor by Kirk Dillarde Dicectore

Legislative Affairs.

;r. President - ...k:e Governor directs we to 1ay

before the senate tbe following Kessage.

To the Honorable aewbers of the Senake. the 3qth

General àsseabiye I have nouinated and appointed the follow-

ing nazed persoas to tâe offices qnqlerated below and

respectfully ask coacurrence in and confirlation of tàese

appointnents by your Houorable Body.

PDESIDING OFFICE:: (SENATOE DEMUZIO)

Executive Appointments. sesolutions.

SECRETàRXZ

Senake Eesolution 517 offered by senators @elch. Dudycz.

Saith and schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICEEI (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Qelch.

SENàTOR HELCEJ

Thank you. 5r. President. Tùe purpose of tbis resolution

is to attezpt to get a contract from the United States xavy

to cowe to Illiaois as oppased to tàe state of Indiana. Tàe

contract aaounting to between six and eiqbt Dillion dollars

is gaing to be avarded next veeky and ve àave been urged by

the Institute for àdvaaced Safety Studàes to contact the Con-

gress and the Departnent of Navy urging their support of the

state of Illinois as the recipient. The affected

Stateo..state agencies would be tZe Norrbern Illinois Bniver-

sity aud also the Illiaois Institute of Tecbnoloqye vho in
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consortium with the Institutq for àdvanced Safety Studies

would be adlinisterkng this contract. ànd: needless to sayy

it yould be nice to get soze defense funds froa the Depart-

œent af Navy into tNe State of Illinois since we have such a

negative cash flow when it coaes to sendiag kaxes to

Hashiagton and not getting our money back. ànd for that

reasony tbis is a bipartisan resolutioa, :r. Presidentk

PRESIDIKG OPFICERI (SENâTOR DE/OZIO)

All rigâk. Senakor kelch has woved for Lhe suspension of

the rules and the izmediate consideration and adaption of

seaate nesolution 517. Discussion? If nomw those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Opposed xay. The àyes have The

rules are suspended. Now. Senatoz Helch nov aoves the adop-

tion of Senate Resolution 517. Discussion? If aote those in

favor indicate by saying âye. Opposed Nay. The àyes bave

it. Senate Besolution 5l7 is adopted. Further resolutions?

SECEETâDZZ

Seaate Eesolution 518 offered by Senator Davidson aad al1

Senators; ik's congratulatory.

PRESIDING O#FICEPI (SE:ATOE DE:BZIO)

Consent Calendar.

SECRET&BZ:

. . pselateu .loknt Resolutions 95 an4 96 offered by Seua-

tor Vadalabeae, Hudsonw Philip aad zocke and theyêre congrat-

qlatory.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOB DEKBZIO)

consent Calendar.

SEC:ETâR'Z

ând Seaate Eesolution 519, by Senator Keats aud all Sena-

tors, and itls a death resolutioa.

PEESIDING OTFICER: (SENATOZ DEl1UZIO)

Consent Calendar. Introduction of bills.

SZCEETARV:

senate Bill 1476 introduced by senator Barkhausen.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PQESIDIKG OF/ICEZZ (SEKATOR DEMUZIO)

Rules. :r. Secretary. has there been anyo..seaator

Collins, for what purpose do you arise?

SEXATOE COLLINS:

Purpose of annouucezent.

PEESIDIXG OFPICEE: (SENATOP DEK0ZIO)

@ell: go ahead.

SXNATOR COLLINS:

àre we on that...

PRESIDING OFTICZRZ (SXNATOB DEIIUZIO)

Go ahead. Senator Coilins.

SENATOE COLLINSZ

ïes, on Tuesdag.-.on Qednesdaye I mean, October 23cd. the

Labor Committee will be conducting a special hearing on

Senàte Bill 1:03 vhich dealt git: the :iaority and eemale

Bonding âct: and it will be at ten...1ûJ00 a.2. ia aooz 503.

sixteenth floor of the State of Illinois Building and ve are

urging aAl of yoa and especially those of you œeœbers of tbe

Labor Co/mittee to attend.

PREGIDING OeFICEE: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

à1l rigbt. Senator @atsony for ghat purpose do you

arise?

SENàTOR :âT5OH2

Thank youe ;r. President. For purpose of introduction.

Idd like to take this opportunity to introduce tàe Henchcliff

Zlezentary School from OlFallony Illinoise vhich is in the

gallery on the Republican side of the aisle: and I'd like foz

a1l of us to welcoma them to Spriogfield.

PBESIDIXG 0#rICE:2 (SENATO: DEdBZIO)

Our guests in the gallery please rise aod be recognized.

@elcome ko Springfield. :r. Secretary, have tùere been any

objections filed to the Pesolutions Consent Calendar?
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SECDETAEY:

No objections been filede :r. President.

PBESIDIXG OEEACEP: (SENATOR DENOZIO)

à11 right. @ith leave of the Body. we will add

Senate.ooor Hoqse Joint Eesolution 105. Senate Eesolutions

513. 515. 516. 518: 519 and Senate Joint Resolution..pgs and

96 to the aesolutions Coasent Calendar. Is leave granted?

Leave is granred. Senator Rock uow zoves the adoption of the

Besolutions Consent Calendar. Thosea..any discussion? Those

in favor indicate by sayinq àye. Opposed Nay. rhe àyes have

it. The Eesolutions Consent Calendar is adopted. âll riqht.

nesolutians.

SECRETAR'Z

(sachine cutofflo.oloint nesolution 97 offered by Sena-

tors friedland, Karpiel and Nahar.

PRESIDING OTFICEB: (SENATOP DEöUZIO)

Executive. àll right. Senator Rock oa khe adjourcment

resolution. Senator Eock. A1l riqht. Kr. Secretarye read

theo.oread the...read tàeon resolution.

SEC:ETZEX:

Senate Joint Qesolution :8 offered by Senatoz Rock.

(Secretary reads SJR 93)

PEESIDING OFPICER: (SEXATO: DEHUZIO)

Senakor zock.

SENATOD POCKZ

Thank youe :r. President. This is the adjournment reso-

lukion. @e gill remurn Lo Springfield happy and healthy on

the 29th day of October to conclude oqr business on Lhe 29the

30th and 31st. %e will return to Springfield in zegular

session at tbe hour of nooa, and I vould move to suspend the

rules for t:e imzediate consideratlon and adoption of Senate

Joknt Resolqtioa 98.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DENUZIO)

âll right. ïoudge heard the zotion as..aplaced by sena-
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kor Bock. Senazor Pock has zoved to suspend the rules for

the immediaten .considecakiou and adoption of senate Jaint

aesolution 93. Thase in favor indicate bg saying àye.

opposed Nay. The àyes have it. The rules are sqspended.

Senator Dock now moves the adoption of the.a.Genate Resolu-

tioaa..loiat :esolution 98. Those in favor indicate by

saying àye. Opposed Xay. The Ayes hage it. Tàe..the

Eegular Session will stand adjourned until...senator Eock now

aoves that the Senateo..Begular Session smand adjourned tiil

the hour of twelge noon. October 2:th.


